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REPAIRS MADE TO DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
ORTA CHURCH BT CAUSES HEAVY LOSS 

MEMBERS BEQUEST TO LEADING FARMER
DUCÏ-HUNTING AT 

BISHOP’S MES NOT 
WITHOUT INCIDENT

PLUM HOLLOW I NEW BOYNE LOSES 
FINE CITIZEN IN 

LATE SAMUEL REA
WAS COLLECTING FOR 

FIRE SUFFERER WHEN 
OWN BARNS ARE LOST

Plum Hollow, Sept. 8.—School re
opened on Tuesday last with Miss 
Esma Davis, of Sopertcn, as teacher.

Mrs. Wesley Eyre is on the sick
list.

lfunter Reaches the Grounds 
at 2 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Chapman and 
son, Isaac, attended the funeral of the 
former’s brother-in-law, John Ander-1 W‘ _ 
son, at New Boyne, on Thursday last. > .

HAWE DROPPED ITS PREY NEWS 
Various Improvements

St. Paul’s Church to be Reopened 
Following Renovation.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

Baptist Young People of Plum 
Hollow Held Corn and 

Weiner Roast.

Spontaneous Combustion Blamed 
for Outbreak Near Portland.

ROSS CANNOïTÏs SUFFERER

Annual Field Day at Keidunnsey 
Park, Elgin, Proved Most 

Successful.

One Was Influential Member of St. 
Peter’s Church.

OF* THE DISTRICT

Prof. W. J. Bell, Kemptville, 
Speaks at Social Held at 

Lansdowne.

Agunt Was Waiting for G. Mat- 
tice to Sign Application.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Improvements Are Being mr-Hr 
to the Raad From Harlem 

S. to Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wiltse have 
returned home from Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Burt and son, 
Howard, of Smiths Falls, visited at 
John Wiltsc’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Leahy spent a 
few days recently at W. B. New
some’s.

Are Ef
fected in Village of North 

Auguste.:

Bishjp g Mills, Sept. 3.—The duck 
hunting season is here and the 
are hied with sportsmen. A local 
hunterjiroke the record by being on 
the grounds at 2 a.m. on September 

•m.. „P-OUKhmun not'ced a hawk 
l-tf- A5.ng around with a duck in 

.The sound of guns frighten- 
the bird and.if dropped its prey

duck fff 4fl“fthat dayh° tod r°aSt

Mrs.-Arthur Wicr, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. James McKinney, left 
on ï riday to attend Toronto fair and 
spend a few days at the home of their 
sister, Mrs. C. Dormar, of Hamilton.

Mr.jftid Mw. Craig, Miss Dilworth, 
of Ottawa, Miss Eva Warren, of North 
Augusta, were recent visitors at the 
nome of George Ferguson, Oxford 
township.

Miss Helen B&er and Alfred Ren
der will resume

Portland, Sept. 3. — One of the 
most destructive fires that has occur
red. in this section for many years 
broke out on Sunday morning at 8.3(1 
o’clock over the hog-pen and stable 
of Boss Cannon, about two and one- 
half miles west of the village, 
less than ten minutes it spread to the 
adjoining buildings which consisted 
of a large hog pen and hen house, 
horse stable, two large barns, two 
silos and cow stable accommodating 
32 bead of cattle, with the entire sea
son’s .crop which Mr. Cannon had 
just completed bringing in the even
ing before. In addition to the crops 
and buildings there were 16 hogs, two 
calves, a new waggon and fanning 
mill. All that was saved were two

Delta, Sept. 8.—St. Paul’s church, 
■which has been undergoing extensive 
repairs, will be re-opened with a spe
cial harvest thanksgiving service on 
Sunday afternoon, September- i6, at 
2.30 o’clock. The decorations will be 
in keeping with the harvest 
and special music will be rendered. 
The interior of the church has recently 
been beautifully re-painted and de
corated by a master hand and an in
scription placed over the altar win
dow. The old shingle roof, which 

- leaking badly, has been replaced by 
new galvanized iron <yie and the tower 
repaired. The generous bequest of 
$500 by the late Euseby Kendrick, a 
faithful member of the church, ha 
made these extensive repairs possible 
at this time.

Mattices barns were on -fire. 'A car 
"“hed to Free- 

Jpnd s to stop the fire. Plenty of will
ing help saved the house and a milk- 

tub There was no insurance, . 
but John Bussell was at Mr. Mattice’s

T f°r to return home from 
collecting for Ross Cannon who was 
burnt out on Sunday, to sign an appli
cation for insurance. The two farms 
•re less than a mile apart.

Percy Brown closed his summer 
home on the Rideau and returned to 
North Bay, where he is sthool in
spector. Mr. Brown is one of the 
Leeds county boys who has made 
£°0<ii Graduating in Arts in early 
life he has filled the position of High 
school teacher departmental examiner 
and public school inspector, and still 
has the appearance and vim of a jolly 
good fellow just entering middle life.

Mrs. James Taylor, who has been 
some time ill, is improving.

Andrew Galway has purchased a 
new head for his Tamworth

New Boyne, Sept. 3.—Death claim
ed a highly respected resident of this 
place in the person of Samuel Bea, 
at the Smith’s Falls General Hospital 
on Monday last. Deceased had been 
in failing health for some time and 
supeumbed shortly after an operation 
for appendicitis. He

creeksThe Baptist Sunday school picnic 
was held on the church lawn on Aug
ust 29. The sports were looked after 
by Rev. Mr. Hooper, who proved him
self to be the children’s friend by giv
ing them such an enjoyable treat. In 
the afternoon the ladies held their 
mission circle in the church. They 
were addressed by the wife of their 
former pastor, Mrs. G, V. Collins, of 
Almonte, who, with Mr. Collins, and 
children, are spending a few days with 
friends here.

Under the able management of the 
pastor, Rev. E. E. Hooper, the young 
people of the Baptist congregation, 
with a few invited friends, held a corn 
and weiner roast on the church lawn 
on Wednesday evening last. About 60 
people were present and the evening 
was very pleasantly spent. After the 

horses removed from the stable with abundant repast of roast corn, wein- 
great difficulty. The file is believed I ers, buns, apples and lemonade had

been partaken, all assembled around 
the campfire and an hour or so was 
spent in giving speeches, telling 
stories, etc. After the ' singing of the 

Miss Mary Johnson, of Delta, is hymn, “Blest be the Tie that Binds,”
the company despersed declaring that 
they had spent a very pleasant even
ing.

1st.
timseason
itsIn

Jed
was a member 

of the Orange order of Perth and a 
valued member of St. Peter’s church 
here, where he will be greatly missed. 
The funeral was held here on Wed
nesday last at 2 o’cloqk and was large 
ly attended showing the esteem - in 
which he was held.

was

He leaves to
mourn his loss three sons and 
daughter: Willie, Cecil, Edmund, and 
Margaret, all at home. He 
deceased by his wife eleven 
ago.

manyone
The Junior Institute held its Sep

tember meeting on the 6th at the 
home of Mrs. C. Morris, with nine 
members present.. The minutes were 
read and approved, followed by roll 
call, which was answered with a 
sandwiche recipe. A report of the 
baskets sold was given, showing only 
one basket left, also a report of the 
picture concert. Marguerite Morris 
thanked the Institute for the flowers the guest cf Mr. and Mrs. N. E. G ra
sent her while in the hospital. Miss hame for a few days.
Daura Howard and Marguerite Mbrris Mr. and Mrs. Willie L,ons had a

*** **«—- «•»*•
afternoon of the fair.

was pre- 
years

their studies in 
Kemptville High school this week.

Oscar Thompson has purchased the 
frame residence oft Main street be
longing to Mrs. Çonnell, Merrickville.

Miss N. Roe, of North Augusta, 
was a recent visitor at Mrs. S. Fitz
gerald’s.

, Algonquin, was a visitor
at G. Earl’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ghrisman and Mr. 
and Mrs. T< Ghrisman, of Carthage, 
N-Y., motored here and were visitors 
at Mrs. J. Sherrard’s on Sunday last.

A quiet wedding took place Tues
day morning at 10 o’clock at the 
Methodist parsonage when Eva Mae,

ty daughter of Mr. and Kjrs. George 
Atkinson, was united in marriage to 
Charles. Sherrard, Rev. "3. Leach per
forming the ceremony. At the 
elusion oftbe wedding servie# the 
FvVug eAf ple left on noon train 
for Toronto and Niagara Falls.

Mrs. R. Patton and her daughter, 
Miss M. Patton, moved to Kempt
ville on Friday, where they will re
side jn future. In their leaving 
Bishop’s Mills has lost two good citi
zens who have always taken an active 
in church and community work. Miss 
Patton has conducted a music class 
here, and has also been organist in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church for 
several years. Her departure is a dis
tinct loss to musical and social cir
cles, and many friends here will re
gret their going away.

VTlie funeral of John Holmes 

held here on Thursday last. Deceas
ed, who was a residepf of ICitley, had 
been in failing health for

to have been' due to spontaneous com
bustion. The insurance held will 
not begin to cover the loss.

was

some time 
and passed peacefully away on Tues
day last. He leaves to mourn his r 
loss, his. wife end one son, Edwin, at 
home.

pen.
Mrs. Roseborough, nurse, of Elgin, 

is here caring for Mrs. J. W. EatonA 
of Grimsby, who is very ill at the' 
home of her sister. Miss Eaton is 
with her mother.

Potatoes are doing better since the 
rain a short time ago, but still they 
can hardly be an average crop.

j-?ev* Keough, the new Metho- 
dist minister, has been visiting » this 
part cf his charge. He is an overseas.

Automobile agents are very busy in 
this vicinity now. *

E. Burt and family were called to 
Shane’s on Thursday last owing to 
the death of a relative.visiting them from Hamilton.I

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, of Ottawa, 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Ready and 
Everton,
Hugh Burns’.

^Mr. and” Mrs. Harry Girvin anil 
daughter, Maud, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Kenny, all of Hamilton.are visit- 
Ihg" friends In this vicinity.

John Anderson is seriously ill. Dr. 
Bourns, of Frankville,- is in attend 
ance.

son,
were Sunday visitors atGOOD MONEY IN GOOD FARMING on

“Let’s Get to Work and
Pay Off the Mortgage”

i
con-

Mrs. Morley Holmes, _
visited friends here recently.

Alvin Richards was one of the har
vesters who went to help save the 
wheat crop in the Canadian west.

of Athens,

N INE years ago Canada’s na
tional debt was about one- 
third of a billion. It is more 
than two and one-third billions 
today.

Our debts have greatly in
creased— cur revenues must 
also go up. The farmer has 11 
bear his share of the increased 
burden. That means he must 
increase his revenue.

Complaint has been heard 
that farmers under present 
conditions in Canada cannot 
make farming pay. And yet 
many thousands of Canadian 
farmers do make it pay.

How Is It Done?
Patient and industrious “ carry 

on ” will do wonders, but some
thing more is needed. Too often 
"patient industry” is coupled with 
“dull persistance” in poorly 
thought out methods.

Farmers today more than ever, 
must plan ahead, as well as “plug 
along”; indeed they have no op
tion. if they wish to succeed.

Ct-^:-dioùtlon c ‘ -tad _a« Jv.nd 
Will mean real success. Farming 
i:r Cciaur. hr.:: p-.id and pays now
on many farms. It can be made to 
pay on almost every farm. Cana
dian agriculture has passed through 
low profit-making eras success
fully in the past and can do so 
again.

With the increased cost of pro
duction, the higher standards of 
living now prevailing cannot be 
maintained by poor farm manage
ment, “ boarder ” milkers, scrub 
beeves, poor quality hogs or non- 
profitable hens.

That even under present condi
tions profits may be made is testi
fied by many skilful, observant and 
non-plunging farmers, who believe 
more in the policy of “slow but 
sure” and “pay as you go” rather 
than speed, with excessive bor
rowing and the often consequent 
disaster.

The results on our Experimental 
Farms also bear testimony to the 
value of thorough, skilful . work.

The Farmer Must 
Manufacture

But crops alone are not enough. 
The farmer must change his crops 
into less bulky and more high- 
priced products—milk, pork, beef, 
mutton, poultry, etc.

With fair yielding cows dairying 
shows good profits in Canada. The 
average cow has increased her 
yield 25% in the last ten years. 
Eke can quite readily go up an
other 25% and mere, and there’s 
v.-hcre the profit lies. Better feed
ing, better selection and better 
breeding will do the job—feed, 
weed, breed.

To do better feeding means 
better pastures and more generous 
supplies of palatable roughage. 
Short rotations including clover and 
ensilage crops (corn, sunflower, 
pea and oat, etc.) will provide feed 
in abundance for both summer and 
winter. The experiments and in
vestigations which the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture have 
carried on prove that farming 
scientifically and systematically 
undertaken will pay profits. The 
records and particulars of such 
work in every province are avail
able to the Canadian farmer.

<

George Flynn, of Cleveland, Ohic, 
has returned home after visiting his 
grandfather, John Flynn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Irwin and daugh
ter, Anna, attended sports day in El
gin on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldron Myers and 
son, Byron, spent Sunday, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rogers.

Much sympathy is extended Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Cannon Portland in the 
loss of their barns by fire on Sunday 
morning last.

All are glad to know that Mrs. P. 
Derbyshire, who is in a Brockville 
hospital, is convalescent.

William McClcment and daughter 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. J. P6pe, Elgin, 
and Miss H. Warren, of Dayton, were 
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. B 
Pope.

i

Mrs. Z. T. Gile and little so, Ste
wart, have returned after spending a
Brotn,tathphhn,MehCr

Miss Mildred Gile was taken to a 
Kingston hospital Thursday to un
dergo an operation for appendicitis.

Sheldon’s Corners

Sheldon’s Corners, Sept. 4.—A 
number from here attended 
meeting at Eloida on Sunday.

Master Bun Foley has

camp

Miss Gertrude Pritchard,returned
from an extended visit at Toledo.

A few of the farmers in this 
tion have threshed and report a good 
yield of grain.

Lom
bardy has been engaged as teacher 
for S. S. No. 2, duties to 
on September 4.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Pope have gone to 
Smiths Falls to attend the funeral of 
the former’s mother.

sec- commence

Eddie Lyons, Montreal, is visiting 
hts uncle, Joseph Preston.Miss Alice Coon spent the week

end with her sister,' Mrs. Wright 
Berney. ,

School opened on Tuesday with 
Miss O’Neil, of Westport, as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stewart returned 
on ..Ionday after a couple of weeks 
visit with the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Georgs Cowles.

Mr, and Ilfrs. Fred Hollingsworth
and Mrs. M. Hollingsworth 
Tuesday in Brockville.

Mrs. M. A. Ni’block, Athens, spent 
last week here with her sister, Mrs. 
John Tapping.

Clarence Taylor was a recent visit
or here.

Master Murten Gile and sister, Miss 
Marjorie, are attending the Athens 
High school.

School reopened here on Tuesday 
with Miss Ella Dwyre as teacher.

Some from this part attended the 
camp meeting at Lake Eloida last 
Sunday.

Imerson’s Sale Register
MB. WILSON BURNHAM, will hold I 

an Auction Sale of Farm Stock and 
lrrpl.racr.tr., Front of Yongc ar.d 
IX-att, near McIntosh Mill—(atcu'c u 
mrbs from Athens) on Monday. Oct. 
1st, at 12.3J neon, sharp.—H. W. 
Imerson, Auctioneer.

MR. ALF. MALE, will hold a Dlsper- 
Sale of Farm Stock and Imple

ments at his_ Farm, about two miles 
South of Portland and three miles 
West of Harlem, on Tuesday, Sept. 
25th, at 1 p. m., sharp, 
as farm is sold.—H.
Auctioneer.

pel

4
FHÏLIP3V1LLEI spent Philips ville, Sept. 6.—R. C. lias-

kins and Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Stevens 
are in Toronto this week attending 
the exhibition.

S- Mrs.. Hilliard Davison resumed her 
duties in the school here on Tuesday, 
while Miss Hester Tackaberry is 
again in charge of the brick school at 
Chantry, and Clifford Beach of the - 
Lockwood school. Miss Ella Dwyer 
has been engaged to teach the Har
lem school.

William C. Stevens has H. M. Davi- 
gaged painting and re-decorat- 

mg the exterior of his house.
M. H. Seed, of Toronto, spent the 

past week-end and Labor Day with his 
wife, daughter and family at the 
home of Mrs. F. Chisholm.

Mrs. C. Peer and

sion

No reserve 
W. Imerson,

Miss Irene Young has resumed her 
studies at the Athens high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Warde Leahy 
across the border on Saturday and 
spent over Sunday with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. New- 
some.

LANSDOWNEcame

Lansdown, Sept. 5—The social which 
was held in the town hall on Monday 
night under the auspices of the Wo
men's Institute attracted quite a large 
crowd. Prof. W. J. Bell, of the Agri
cultural School, Kemptville, was pre
sent and gave a splendid ^address. Ice 
cream and sake were served apd the 
proceeds amounted to a neat sum.

Mrs. Nelson Warren and children 
spent last week in Quabbin at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grothier.

The school opened on Tuesday with 
the Misses Howard and McGee as 
teachers in the continuation room ahd 
Miss Scott in the senior room. Miss 
Wilson has charge of the junior room.

Frank Latimer is making an addi
tion to his bake shop.

Miss Cecilia Ralph is visiting 
friends in Brockville.

Miss Mable Kronk,

son en

Are yen crowing grain, or producing 
r interested in fruit? We can 

give you information that will help you. 
Do you. breed live stock? Are you keep
ing dairy cattle? Are you interested In 
poultry or bees ? Ask us for informa
tion. We have some that will help you.

We have published 
distribution 390 different reports, bul
letins and circulars dealing with matters 
of interest to you. Ask for what 
want, or for a list of our publications.

FRANKVILLE
, , Miss Loretta

Wright have returned from Newboro 
Lake to their homes here.

Miss Anna Myers left for West- 
port, where she will attend the St. 
Edward’s school.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Elliott and 
family visited friends in Ellisville on 
Sunday, and Miss Ellifitt remained for 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. herwood and children, 
of Inverary, were recent guests at the 
home of F. W. Acheson,

The auxiliary of the W.M.S. met at 
the home of Mrs. Ed. Keenan on 
Wednesday night in their regular 
monthly meeting. At the conclusion 
of the programme refreshments were 
serevd and a Social hour was spent.

The stone crusher is at work on the 
Portland road. When it finishes its 
work there will be a first class stone 
road to Portland.

| Frankville, Sept. 5.—Miss Anna 
| Simpson has returned home after a 
| long visit with friends at Pittsburg,
! Pa-
I Miss Mulvena, A'thfflis, opened the 
school here on Tuesday.

I A. R. Hanton and Ross Kilborn 
I went to Toronto to-day to attend the 
! exhibition.
! Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, of Iroquois,
■ were visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Throop last week.

! W. C. Dowsley, I.P.S., ordered 
improvements to the school property 
which are being carried out by the 

| trustees.
Peter Nolan, milk inspector, was in 

the village one day last week.
G. G. Leverette is spending the 

week in Toronto attending the big sPcnt a. few days last week at Fred 
fa'r- McDonald’s.

Experimental Farm crops are 
sometimes claimed to be produced 
at too great cost. Thousands of 
experiments, however, show that 
increased cropping costs wisely 
applied up to a reasonable point 
always increase crop profits. This 
is true on the Experimental Farm 

and on any and every farm.

and Iiave for free

you

We shall have something more 
to say later. Meantime write the 
Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, about your problems.

Have Faith in Canada some
.

Authorized for publication by the
Dominion Department of Agriculture

W. R. MOTHERWELL, Minister. Dr. J. H. GRISD.^E, Deputy Minister.
132 a

!

of Kingston.

{

Crop Returns Should be Increased
On the Central Experimental Farm at 

Ottawa some crop costs and crop profits 
in 1922 as contrasted with all-Ontario 
average crop costs and crop profits are 
given below. The all-Ontario figures are 
in brackets :

Cost per acre Profit per acre 
Hay $21.13 ($13.50) $11.21 ($5.09)
Corn for
Forage $47.50 ($33.75) $10.38 ($2.86) 
Oats $26.47 ($19.32) $ 7.33 ( .04)

Similar results can be shown from the Dominion 
Experimental Farms in every province.
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11 | Autumn Sm Crops
•; _4'î -,-ïk ---- T
Results of Experiments Over Ontario.

By DR. C. A. ZAVITZ, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
Winter Wheat—Five varieties of years the rye surpassed the wheat In 

winter wheat have been distributed yield of grain per acre. In the aver- 
for co-operative experiments through-1 age of forty carefully conducted ex- 
out Ontario in each of the past seven pertinents, winter rye gave 1,976 and 

.. _ , „ , . - . „ ycnra. The average yield per acre of winter wheat 1,639 pounds
lunate). The latter substance has on«| one hundred and twenty-eight sucçess- 

The following are extracts from an great advantage in that it is practie-1 fully conducted co-operative expert- 
excellent article upon Stable Disinfec- ally odorless. Against this we have menta for each of five varieties of win- 
tion and Milk Hygiene which appeared its poisonous nature, and the fact that ter wheat-is as follows :
In the Canadian Veterinary Record it corrodes metals. We might go down O.A.C. No. 104 ..........
under the authorship of C. J. Bous- the entire list of chemicals that have Improved Dawson’s Golden 
field, of Charlottetown, Prince Edward disinfectant properties without finding 
Island. a single one that did not have some

Strictly speaking, stable disinfec- great drawback to its extensive use 
tion is only one small phase of the as a general disinfectant 
very much bigger and more complex The disinfectants usually spoken of 
subject—milk hygiene. However, we 88 the coal-tar group, a large number 
should regard stable disinfection as which are available, are generally 
one of the cogs in the big wheel of regarded by most authorities as the 
clean milk production, and if there is beat for general disinfecting purposes, 
anything wrong with this cog, the ma
chine does not work smoothly, and it 
is only a question of time how long 
It can run before it must be shut down 
completely for repairs.

There are many disinfecting agents.
They may be divided, for convenience,
Into three groups, Sunlight, Heat in its 
various forms, and Chemical sub
stances.

;

F
Make the 

Rinso 
liquid first

iv.
V.1

ft

Do not put Rinso direct 
from the package into the 
tub. Mix hall a package of 
A Rinso in a little cool 

water until it ie like 
-cream. Then add two 
quarts of boding water, 

end when the froth sub
sides, you will have a clean 
amber-coloured liquid. 
Add this liquid to the wash 
tub, until you get the big 
lasting Rinso suds. Then 
soak the clothes dean.

per acre.
Winter Barley and Winter Emmer 

—In three years’ co-operative experi
ments, winter barley gave an average 
yield of 2,286 and winter emmer of 
1,949 pounds of grain per acre. Barley 
has about 16 and emmer about 20 per

Chaff....................... .......... 26.46 bus. cent, of hull. These grains are both
Improved Imperial Amber. .26.69 bus. used as feed for farm stock.
Kharkov .................................. 28.16 bus. Manure and Fertilizers with Winter
Ya™laf........................... 21.7.7 bus. Wheat—Three years’ co-operative ex-

The experimenters placed the O.A.C. pertinents gave the following average 
No. 104 aa the most popular variety yields in bushels per acre: Cow ma
under test This new wheat which nure, 27.2; superphosphate, 27.1; 
was originated at the Ontario Agri- muriate of potash, 26.8; complete 
cultural College through cross-fertil- fertilizer, 26.9; nitrate of soda, 23.3; 
ization, will be distributed again this] and no fertilizer, 19.0. The manure
autumn to any person who makes ap- and fertilizers were applied in the
plication for the variety experiment spring of the year, the cow manure 

ii7 • .wbeat- 8t the rate of twenty tons, nitrate of
Winter Wheat and Winter Eye—A soda and muriate of potash at the rate 

leading variety of winter wheat and of one hundred and sixty pounds each, 
a leading variety of winter rye have superphosphate at the rateof three 
been tested throughout Ontario under hundred and twenty pounds, and 
similar conditions in each of the past complete fertilizer at the rate of 
eight years. In seven out of the eight one-third of each of these amounts per

STABLE DISINFECTION.
%

>27.67 bus.

1

RUNNING AN EGG FACTORY.
Every flock of hens is an egg fac

tory like any other factory. Like any 
other factory, the flock may be given 
the best materials in the world to work 
on and still fall to produce enough to 
pay for running the plant

Good feed in sufficient variety is 
necessary for egg production, but the 

Sunlight—Sunlight is always re- ability to manufacture eggs from feed 
ferred to as the cheapest disinfectant must be there first It pays to cull out 
at our disposal. This fact should be" the poor layers any time to save the 
kept constantly in mind in the con- feed and labor they cost but to make a 
etruction of dairy barns or stables of profit on them it is best to cull in late 
any kind where animals are kept The summer or early fall before the rush 
maximum window area allowable with of spring chickens lowers the market 
good construction should be provided price of old hens, 
for, and where there is a choice, and Shut up all the hens and pullets 
there is usually, windows on the south some evening. Count them and de
side of the barn are preferable to any cide just how many can be readily 
other side. This fact was in the minds kept during the coming year without 
of the officials who drew up the dairy crowding, for this is very likely to 
score card in allowing a generous hurt egg production and increase the 
number of points to the dairyman danger of disease. The next morning 
whose bam was well provided with the flock is ready to be culled.
Windows. A minimum of four square 
feet of window area for each cow stall 
should always be provided.
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The Sunday School Lesson
SEPTEMBER 9

S'-';;

Big

if0** w*
hr v*>,.

Rinto It at splendid for tht 
regular family washing at 

Lux it for fine fabrics.
John Mark. Acts 12: 12, 25 to 13: 13; 15: 36-40; CoL 4: 

10; 2 Tim. 4: 11;-1 Peter 5: 13. Golden Text—What
soever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might.__
EccL 9: 10.

Iaw Brother» Limited 
Toronto

Lesson foreword—This week we came down to Antioch with Paul and 
study the life of John, whose Roman Barnabas on a special mission, Acts 
name was Marcus. John Mark is asso- 22-32. Confirming the churches; 
dated with three great figures in the **?em new hope and courage.
New Testament story,—Barnabas,! Nothing is recorded about the journey 
Peter and Paul. He was sister’s son a?d Mark* But doubtless
to Barnabas. It was to the house of ffigf Bamaw’w*!? *,!
whence**’ J*?1 Peter came, was more than the partiality ofblood
when he was released from prison, relationship which made Barnabas 
Acts 12: 12. This home was evidently cleave to Mark, 
a centre for the Christians in Jeru-j III. mark commended, 2 tim. 4: 11 
Salem. Peter speaks of John Mark as I V11. Only Luke is with me. Luke 
his son (see 1 Pet. 4: 13), which Is the beloved physician referred to by 
means that the young man had come *n 14. He was the friend
to know Jesus through the teaching of ?. comPanion of Paul, joining him in 
Peter. Besides being a companion and Troas^?H wuÆ°"-^i.-at 
helper of Paul, he was later the com-' neT He was akn Vh‘,rd- jT'
MariTwM thtor’ tand th# S“?pel of imprisonment at Caesarea and Rome*
Mark was the outcome of this com-: The third Gospel and the story of the 
panionship. I Acts belong to him. When writing
I. mark chosen, acts 12:12,26 TO 13:511,118 ?econd letter to Timothy, Paul is
the^thing; when^M^^md^nded Paul and his other mmpatoons DvHng the spring months we are
or grasped the signiflcamm/Sf hft ex- îr*Î.® ^SnV“ ™,e?i<ins- PauI “ lonely, nsually quite willing to give the berry 
penence. Peter had just bfeen deliver- ! TcJ* Mark- *«d bring him with ■thee. patch its needed attention, 
ed from the prison by the angel, who wj 5fnZJr*aîf’ ?Bu1’ w.h® had re- expecting to soon be repaid with a
£ft him on the street a frle man. tourne^ u?l."eolî harvest of delicious fruit After the
Peter felt dazed by the strange exper- j,im. The nartina harvest is over, however, we are apt
Thbfh He to the h°U8e °f Mary, again This means8 that Marif to neKIect the care of the berry patch,
and he go6es toere Tlu°°e 1°' Petel 'iv^ down his faiLre und“ toe en Perhaps we think it will get along 

These hnrter" Cttr" keep: experience Many wer) Çr<!at i couragement of Barnabas. He has without much care until the following
that brin^abnut thl HeeCma01!® -1: Strong, healthy, vigorous hens gether. The^friends of p!îter Vad"! b.aSk’üas the s.aying is- ?nd has spring but this is not the case. There

tinn rf nrn-nniC m tf , p,?sl" wltb short neat heads and strong gathered there, as often before Now ^ndlcat*d himself in the sight of are several things that need to be
’ 6 P,UtrefaC- bcaks- they were pray tog fo? Peter in hto fa.UL. ForI'? “ ?™HabU to me' Mof- done during the late summer and fall

ism' The mi'trefaAi8rOUIf9 ° 2" Tbo bens with ,on8T. deep, rec- great crisis, and their prayer had been faring hto^alnnc Cvith °P *Jark and months, if we would insure a full crop
I N Of vegetable tangular bodies and parallel top and a“ed, although they knew it not of mat use to ^ ^ ^ of fruit the next season,

matter is usually accompanied by the bottom lines as yet. w. oi great use m helping me.” In Phile- ___ . _ . .., ,

Heat i/ito various foCCl. \ahand'<'d" 4- The kens with dusty, worn feath- ers in Judea, in the famine^oretoM hv^be,we,co.med- Ia J Peter 6: 13, we around the hills and between the 
distofpotent If . J f an,°ther ers- «specially worn tail feathers, but Agabus. FulMed the™mi2,n'tly ' £etka, «,imÇae of Mark with Peter in is what they need
that we should n T'' and °nei having a bright, healthy look. formed the duty oVcZS S ^fPotor refers to him in If the strawberry bed is past its
iible We are deZidf. JhereVf p0S"! 6- The hens that moult late. money. Took with them John* Evi t6rma °f 1Tm„ second year, it is time to renew it if
a disinfivtnnt P6 ^ upon heat as | 6. The noisy, happy, friendly hens def i> dobP Clark’s father was dead The Home of John Monk “wv. f it is to be allowed to bear again. First

.iaîdtut1!biiT! h \The .vl(jy°UB hen* with the fadedL-îfL*3' Iiito fhto ihïich thlc-itilM Va.riabi? church court c“‘ al] the weeds end the top \ea”L

I- P 1 Wlth bol,-| beaks and shanks. had come in larve nnfb..» ^hen they were considering whether of the strawberry plants. At a time
w,,h Fk%: «~"i“'Æ“.'1^“e?5bL"z

frè: àfsEtriF; 6~; '*=*3 zzxrsz JssrArssi...e to hieh., et h«st.Pr,V,"s p„n*,TI“ tsrty-hatched, well-srewn i ‘K’""? 'thï'b'U"^»,* S”■’"‘f1'1'
hhfh- a"”;" ThroSC'S 5~hZhS„"^dZ„;,.,S

quired to destroy a triven amount ^ |natur^n^ cockerels of desired variety murderer of John the Baptist’ As they ?*ark’ ^ut do know that she opened r°w from each side of the row into
Infection * ^ °f type and high-producing mothers. ministered; waited on God praytog to » Hm! e ^ toUmve/s °{ Christ, the^ centre. Leave the plants 6 to 8

... . . . There are five major factors to pro- and fasting. God’s answer was a call Ind tw? to Î dan,ger..and Persecution, inches wide in the rows, cutting out
bari , ,eXfmPV° 9tr°y tuberC,ei fitab'9 poultry Production—breedtog, to. aPP°int Barnabas and Saul to be and devotion Thlre,c,onvlctl“n the weakest plants and leaving the 
bacilius to m,Ik the usual time and culling, feeding, housing, and care! missionaries Sent forth by the Holy fhink that not onto did^hristN H ° others frora 12 18 inches apart in
temperature combinations given are: These are the essentials• combined Ghoat-. Emphasis is laid on the guid- ctoles meet there a’ftor hto =?t ? s" the row. Level the plowed space with

0 degrees for 15-20 minutes. they will put the poultry business on VÎT™’ but thaTft vtaHn^u^er “"f a 5-to»tb cultivated ThisZZk of
100 degrees for 6-10 minutes. a practical business basis. Selraria • the ZZort of I?afcdout: this house that our Lord had the Last fenewing the strawberry bed should

,6 degrees for 1-2 minutes. — —•----------- the mouth of tiu/orontesA sL'jW ?,up.pXaniî gave the great teachings be done quite early in the season, gen-
Lhc.mierUs -Tho chemical disinfect- Economy of Skim-Milk in Cyprus. Barnabas had wf wn thf John„h?,s Preserved for us. erally the earlier the better, as it gives 

ants might be divided into three pZJ;* U ther™ 5o;ZS a nort ef ™ ^ Great Fellowships. Many of the the plants left a chance to get stated
groups, according to their material „ reed'ng Hogs. end of the toh^ndP John ?* greab.leaders °[ °ur churches, the ouU before cold weather
,4ato, namely, solids, liquids, and According to the Division*of Anl- their minister; John Mark who was mtotoi™ preachers- have begun their growth.

| ma Husbandry at the Central Ex- to be general assistant In 01^6 du! y ^ co^agues of older Probably you set out a new straw-
gaseous disinfect- Perimental Farm, Ottawa, it has been ! ties of the journey. From Cyprus the John Mark was peculiarly favored berry patch last spring. If so there

................. for we înay b®, some spaces where the plants
phew of Bar- hav,e ''led. Select some of the best
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acre. One plot, in every instance, was 
left unfertilized as a basis of 
parison.
CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS FOR 1923-4.

Material will be supplied, free of 
charge, from the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, to those Ontario 
farmers who wish to conduct co
operative experiments with autumn 
sown crops and report the results 
after harvest next year. The distribu
tion of experimental material will 
commence in the latter part of Aug
ust and all farmers interested should 
apply at once for the circular giving 
full information regarding these teste.

berries, too, need mèlehing. An ordi
nary mnlch will protect the roots. In 
some localities where the winters are 
very severe, the supporting stakes are 
removed and the canes allowed to lie 
on the ground where they are covered 
with a mulch. Certain varieties, of 

morp adaptable to droop
ing over than others. If you find it 
necessary to mulch in this way be 
sure to set varieties which are not 
erect in growth.

CULL:
1. Poor layers and all old hens.
2. Cripples and hens with broken 

Cleaner Stables—Besides allowing ( down abdomens or frozen toes.
Jhe entrance of sunlight, which in 3. The sick, quiet, inactive hens
Itself is always desirable, the illumina- that spend much time on the roost, 
tion afforded by the windows will un- 4. All “crow heads" with long, slim 

* doubtedly result in the stable being heads and beaks.
kept in cleaner condition. Dirt that is 6. The large, coarse-headed hens
Tendered visible is much more likely with sunken eyes, 
to be promptly removed than the filth 6. All very short, stubby hens with 
which slowly but surely accumulates feathers extremely heavy for their 
In the dark corners. breed.

The dirt itself is not particularly 7. All late-hatched immature pul- 
harmful or dangerous, but it may, and lets and those that are early hatched 
frequently does, afford either a rest- but much undersized, 
lng place or a breeding place for dis- 8. All hens that moult before Aug- 
ease producing germs. ust 1st

There are three things that disease 9. The persistent sitter. 
producingAd»teria require for growth: 10. All hens with solid fat abdo- 
Food, moisture and a suitable temper- mens.
ature, usually that of the body. 11. All hens having bad habits

Heat—With other bacteria, not (cannibals, feather-pullers, egg-eat- 
necessarlly disease-producing, the ers)- 
body temperature is not actually re
quired, but they multiply at ordinary 
atmospheric temperature within 
tain limits, 
ones

corn-

course, are

Testing Varieties of Grain.
Twenty-four of the Farms, Stations 

and Substations of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm System are engaged 
in teeting varieties of all kinds of 
grain. All these experiments are |
under the control of, and results are 
reported to, the Cereal Division in _ 
Ottawa, of which Mr. L. H. Newman, 4
formerly Secretary of the Canadian j
Seed Growers’ Association, is now 
chief, as Dominion Cerealist. In his 
report for the year 1922, just issued, d
Mr. Newman gives in tabular form 
statistics embracing the days of ripen
ing, number of days maturing, 
age length of straw, including head, 
strength of straw on a scale of ten 
points, yield of grain per acre, and 
weight per measured bushel, after 
cleaning, of eighty-four varieties of 
spring wheat, of four varieties of 
emmer and spelt, of thirty-two var
ieties of oats, of eighty-four varieties 
of barley, of five varieties of spring 
rye, nineteen varieties of field peas, of 
twelve varieties of field beans, of 
hundred and thirteen varieties of flax, 
tested for seed production—all on the 
Central Farm at Ottawa. In addition, 
thirteen varieties of barley and a like 
number of varieties of oats were test
ed for hay production, the details 
given being of the date of cutting, 
number of days growing, average 
length of straw including head, weight 
green per acre, weight dry per acre, 
and percentage of dry matter to green.

Further experiments were carried 
on in the control of smut in hulless 
oats, from which it w-ould appear that 

I immersion of the grain r for fifteen 
minutes to water at a temperature of 
122 to 124 deg. F., and the washing 
of grain, were beneficial ; that heavy 
clay soil and shallow sowing were to 
be preferred, at least so far as the 
experiments, which are being contin
ued, have gone. The free distribution 
comprised 16,676 samples of seed 
grain.

-----------•-----------
Fall Care of the Berry Patch.

as we are

12. All cockerels not needed for 
breeding purposes.

aver-

Frequent cultivation

rows
now.

one

ma-

stops their •>
To shirk chores because one would 

rather work in the field has given us 
an Unbalanced agricultural output— 
too much bulky stuff having gone to 
tho markets. It would be better to

gases.
Gases—Certal n

ants, of which formaldehyde is an ex . . __ ___
ample, are excellent disinfecting d't'°n of skim-milk to a meal ration 
agents, hut only \Vhen the proper i__
ditions are provided. Disinfecting by per Pou"d of gain. An experiment 
means of gas is usually spoken of as centl>" completed at the Central Ex- 
fumigating, but from the very nature Perim‘‘ntal Farm, demonstrated thati
of tho process it, success depends a ralb>" which skim-milk and! ‘vsTg^ZT/^ WtoT/'hto COnC” .,h." plants to”general hTt itTlwavs seem,
most entirely upon our ability to prop- “j were fed* ♦be feed required to ' first missionary journey hadfbeen com !mately with Peteîl C°nneC 9 "" ,ntl*, a pit-V to throw them awav. ‘ Not all

stable and the time and expense of SKlm mi,k. with hogs averaging 125 journey, they had come to Perga 0n j always ensure the greatest achieve- ^ npw bed.
tightly sealing up all the openings in Poun<is at the end of the test. Assum-! "}e mainland of Asia Minor. John I J^ents, or saye from shameful failure. ! After the harvest of rasnberriec
the stable would probably offset anv inff thnt wlthout milk these hogs Î1 ark ,eft th«« and went back to Mark lost his courage, and turned and blackberries the old eanei

or’iès, ZH b° £7bl”twl,b ™ rmT ”'ia"d trt7w^f5ï0”aï! «■- s™, «1 n,,

» zr‘sz zszb" si
Therefore in looking about for a suit- per hundred and meal John; better “wished.” Even if John’s 'word that would be equivalent to eood raaRberry cants should he le't
able disinfectant tor use in the stable, w0 *, per ton. a Pound of gain departure on the first journey had i “slacker" to-day. But there is at least to eu'"b plant, and alwut 4 hlackhrrrv
we are limited somewhat to our choice would show a feed cost of 3.96 cents b?6" desertion Barnabas is willing to|no doubt that Paul strongly disap- canes to the plant Now is *hc

^ s&s —- —- - -”thepai-tieutor'^pin'n''^ adap^ablHty for * sav*ng of l2®4 Per hundred Vs. 39, 40. Contention so sharp . . pto” ^ccasioned^iLetet Lom^th" f weather
ron tlc“!a^ PurP0Be 1" mind. p_______________ they departed asunder. Both were de- tween Paul and Barnabas. comes the strawberries should be well
tors with Poisons—Some very good e. _________ ]----- Itermined, but while they part they -The Gospel of the Second Chnnee j mulched. This is more necessary Idisinfectant* are highly poisonous, NolfeT Jsuallv lotioZnJ °n" botb continue working for Christ, and “This wise world will scarce believe J.,oca ities of variable climate than i

and must be used only with consider- ment: but ths ‘t f BltS"" I ? bav® two missionary companies in- man repents, and this wise world is 1 localities where the Know remains w
able caution, notably carbolic acid and cry I that whkh runs fto ly ”,''one" P™1 rh°°° Silas; called mainly right." Is it, however? The! the ground throughout the wtotér I
bichloride of mercury Icoe-flive ,uto The same wito men. quietest ( also Silyanus He was one of the lead-1distinctive note of Christianity is’thick blanket of shoxv takes hi !-'i --------

^ h me,L er3 in 1,16 church at Jerusalem and God’s power to redeem and restore. * of the mulch. Raspberries ard II

- repeatedly demonstrated that the ad_ I missionaries had gone to Perga. Here to the privilege of frilowriiios

Î -w

ft *-« •b-iS’lSl“iiaIHSrs S“ r"dr r™ ^t>0
ind! Vs. .96-38 gnn. A...-8.1/!'-36 it' Jortoin'rtï'hi. , ^,® plants in general but it always seemJ

con

i'ntsPi Jf t.
y>.}

Avi. wiiofe k{‘out

f•I

iÆhî±
»

iNn
f K’-n ïn’1’9 Sr-arln Tronfr^ntl* theald reliable,^ 

fi ll»* r-i ivrij p.r n.i - »«** .,f spivm, ■;i,.iii. curb, ’ 
rniKD'inr, I. i.vjjr w:h and lai.-ir.nesi f>Bn, other 

rau«e«. k.t..v,-n L>r more than four yn.ra a, Km-Joll’e 
Rpiv:n Cu’p. It k-ie|.s the lv r -a working —not 
loiitiiig .• Int It h 4 d.nie for i.rhera it w.li do for 
you. Keep h bottle of

, Kendull’s Spavin Treatment
handy an yov ranueelt-qul. k!y when the ae-dart-a. 
A ttottlnniay e.ir» * lior«- for y ou. Vs W. i th while 
to ho r-udjr. Ask y«mr .l-Rlcr the net? time » ou ara 
in 'pwn. roar t hie ai vert leoment out to ronH: d v^u. 
fiold ev-rywhero. (>t n fr e copy ..f A Ireatirâ on 
t.ie l.oi sf at ywtrdr'irglMX or write ua.
•Ilegn ai-' for livrée ligaturent also ' Ktnnrd" for 

ilnmeii nee.

DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
Enosburg Fall», VI., U.S.A. 9
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HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. I MIDDLETON
Provinalal Board of Health, Qataris

«naadeae a UOt Health

OUR ROYAL 
COWBOY

.1
V-SMOKEy Rich, Red Mood Means Health

Only a tew week* a*o a prominent ,
Labor Member of Perl lament stated. 
that thq Prince ot Wales wee "Just! _ , mmw .
Bke one of us," says an Elglteh writer.1 / ™ ”*y b?

Not only Is this true of the people of toWlted’ ” “ mey ^ C1”"d by bad 
Britain; by reason of his beta* a 
ranch-owner, H.R.H. Is also "Just like 
one of us” to Britons overseas.

In days gone by, those who had 
"blue" blood In their veins prided 
themselves- on their Inaccessibility.
But our present King le both monarch

Dr- Middleton will be glad to answer
less through this nolnrnn Address kirn 
Craaoant, Toronto.

and Strength.

toair, unsuitable food, hasty and irre
gular eating, Insufficient out-of-door 
exercise and not enough rest and 
sleep.

It comes on gradually, beginning 
with languor, Indisposition to mental 
or bodily exeMlon, Irritability and a 
feeling of fatigua 
palpitation of the heart, headaches, 
dizziness following a stooping posi
tion, frequent backaches and breath-

On the international boundary be- against home person, if we do not live 
tween British Columbia and the State with peace and harmony in the family 
of Washington stands a large white firdj.thint of what may happen, and 
flr,v J/.,,. , . .. , is likely to happen. First of all, our !

Commnï Moth0I^>S: i Cb£ldren ,of. a and nervousness. These latter will aI- 
low are-two i^ngates?^ open, and ^

b^ clMcd ” ™ h K never Yet the primary caüse of aU the
leesnese. In a majority of cases con- If ■ .. ... . , trouble is mental. We sometimes hear j
ztlpation Is present There may be no ■ h„iit. Ce ldea’ th*e ”?”Porlal arcb ot individuals suffering from an "at- ;

—». -■ss,,%‘n!
ted to, and shaken hands with, the greenish-yeUow and the United States. It bring* very real causa to the sufferer and
future King. After his successes on i p i . fu®“ “J1*4 tbouKhts, and pleasant may be attended with a complete
th© hunting-field th-e race con roe- and ' Cas>es of thte kIn<5' If negleqted, be- thoughts bring a general feeling of breakdown in health.
ml Xgroun£ the pX^^i^ay »me more serious but it taken in =»™fort and well-being. I» this post-war period of unrest
this year will Jmsiat of a tHn tr» bis tin*e there Is no need to worry. Dr. \ **?., our e^°rts to promote good and distress among the nations, the
mnchT WlllIaraa' pula- which are free b«a‘‘b among the public, I think this Memorial Arch between Washington
on the L ? T h , k t«>m any harmful or habit-forming 3,Ues,tlon of our mental attitude to- and British Columbia stands forth as

...... wlth the flrst dose- As ( of a healthy body; we have warned vantage.
It will be remembered that In Aug-. the blood is made rich the pallor people against the practice of neglect- The value of courtesy and friend- 

ust, 1919, the Prime© sailed from Eng- leaves the face, strength and activity mg seemingly trifling ailments until ship is no more necessary among na- 
land for a three months’ tour of Cana- gradually return and the danger of re- they become chronic; we have told the tions than among individuals. Let us
da and the United States. After re- lapee is very slight dangers arising from a focus of ; by aU means have pure water and safe
oeiving an enthusiastic welcome from If any symptom of anaemia appears, J.nfection poisoning the blood and'milk; let us have sanitary conven
ue many large towns he passed ' prudence suggests that Dr. Williams’ thc “eart* kidneys, etc. | fences and garbage disposal plants,
through, the Prince made up his mind I Pink Pills should be given at once, ,havJ nnlnfAkd^r/h.î?0!!'6 dangers. w.!'£utuLn ouJ eff?rt® to promote good:

r-ÎL^6 a ^ the uoone, they are token thé ^lYin «Sut"»' ^to^mini ! ri usT^
right off the beaten track. i more speedily will their action im- j the body will never be healthy? If we‘ forget thfvalue of a happy, contented

He had two reasons for chasing a j prove the blood. You can get these are incessantly worried about some-1 mind, and harmonious relations with
ranch for this purpose. He wanted to I PiMs through any dealer in medicine, thing or other, if we harbor a grouch those with whom we come in contact,
know exactly how the m vn and women or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
lived who toiled out on the prairies, boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
and, like all other boys, he had de- Medicine Cow, Brockville, Ont 
lighted in his younger days in reading 
stirring tales of cowboys’ adventures.

The Prince’s choice fell on Bar U 
Ranch, owned by Mr. George Lane,
and situated in the south-east of the In a camp where there are no scales 

H.R.H. only at hand to weigh the prize some one is 
stayed a very short time with Mr. sure to catch a big fish. Here is a
Lane, but he was so taken with the ! simple formula for determining the
free-and-easy life that he made up his weight of a fish from its length and 
mind to have a ranch of his own. So its greatest girth in inches : Square 
it came about that at a farewell din- the girth In inches ; multiply the re- 
ner in Winnipeg he announced to a suit by the length in inches and divide 
delighted audience that he had bought the product by 800.
BedingfieJd Ranch. For large sea fish, like the tarpon.

This ranch, which comprises 4,000 that are symmetrical in form the rule 
acres of prairie, adjoins the land own- j gives a close approximation to the 
ed by Mr. Lane, who arranged the pur- ! exact weight, and indeed for symmet- 
chase. Better known as “E. P. Ranch,” rical fish of any kind the formula is 
the ground bought by the Prince lies accurate enough to be useful. The fol- 
near the middle fork of the High wood lowing examples of its accuracy are 
River. The nearest market-place is taken from the records of fish entered 
Calgary, with its 50,000 population. *n the fishing contests of a sporting 
This town has grown up in only twen- magazine:
ty years. A striped bass that took a first prize

was 49% inches long and 28 inches in 
greatest girth. The weight as found 
by the formula was 48% pounds; by 
scales it was 48 pounds.

A trout that took a first prize was 
24 inches long and 14% inches in 
girth. It was reported as weighing 7 
pounds; the formula gives 6% pounds.
In the rainbow trout class a first prize 
went to a fish that actually weighted 
13% pounds and that was 33 inches in 
length and 18 inches in greatest girth.
The formula gives a weight of 13 
pounds and 6' ounces.

Even in the case of comparatively 
small fish that are symmetrical the
formula gives fairly accurate résulte Made Their Own Rain.
For example, a brook trout that was Visitor—“Why is it your onions look
15% inches in length and 11 inches in ao much better than anything else in 
girth weighed 2% pounds. The form- j this dry weather?” 
ula gives a weight of 2 pounds and 6 
ounces.

A
À 1

in i
mLater comes theand man, and the four princes—yes.

and the princess, too—resemble him, 
and are often seen taking part In our 
sport* and pastimes. They also know 
a good deal about the business aide of plis.tins i
Bfe. fy

V

The Prince's Ranch.

î

V

ThelcLaooocf Quality
The Kangaroo.

The kangaroo Is a very gerotle and 
timid creature, and generally defen
sive. Ton will notice^ U you see one 
at the Zoo, how ft will alt on Its toll 
and rest Its hind foot has a fourth 
toe, enormously developed, and a 
great hoof-like nail. It 1* said to use 
Ms fore-arms for clutching an enemy 
and holding it where It can kick out 
with Ms hind foot

CHOLERA INFANTUM easy tricks
Finding the Weight of Fish 

by Measuring Them.

No. 42

The Coin And The Goblet
W{ 6

Cholera Infantum Is one of the fatal 
ailments of childhood. It Is a trouble 
that comes on suddenly, especially 
during the summer months, and unless 
prompt action Is taken the little one 
may soon be beyond aid. Baby's Own 
Tablets are an ideal medicine In ward
ing off this trouble. They regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
thus prevent ail the dreaded 
complaints. They are an absolutely 
safe medicine, being guaranteed by a 
government analyist to contain no 
opiates or narcotics or other harmful 
drugs. They cannot possibly do harm 
—they always do good. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 

' mail at 25c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

province of Alberta.
He Does If It’s Burnt.

"He’s got money to burn.”
“And Is always having a hot old 

time of it, I suppose?"
♦summer

wwm\
Clear, Bright and Beautiful I
Write Murine Co.,Chicago,forEycCqreBook R

Early Start
In an essay entitled "Our Country” 

a student after referring to the Anti
podes, explained:

"One reason why we keep so far 
ahead of other nations la because we 
are getting up and going to work 
every morning while people on the 
other side of the globe are just going 
to bed."

Put a derby hat on a goblet as 
in the illustration. Put a half dol
lar on the top of the hat.

The problem is to knock the hat 
away so that the half dollar will 
fall Into the goblet. There are two 
ways In which the trick may be pre
sented. The first is to tell what Is 

- to be detie and letting your friends 
try It. After they have failed, as 
they will, you can show how easy 
It is to do it. The better way Is to 
practice the trick until you can do 
It well. Then do the stunt, relying 
upon your skill to hide the method 
by which the result la accomplished.

Pretend to strike the hat two or 
three times as if you were gauging 
the amount of force needed and the 
exact direction of the blow. When 
you strike, however, do not strike 
the outside of the hat. Strike In
side, as near dhe brlmHB possible. 
If you do It that way, the coin will 
fall Into the glass. A little clever 
acting will persuade your friends 
that you struck where you pretend- 
ed you were going to Strike—on the 

I outside of the hat Try It

(Clip thl* out and pasta It, with 
ether o/ the series, in o scrapbook.)

❖
Attractive Proposition

For man with nil round weekly 
eewspnper experience end (4M 
or $600. Apply Box 24, Wilson 
Publishing Co. Ltd. 7* Adelaide 
Street West

vRed Indians as Neighbors.
Nestling in the foothills of the 

Rocky Mountains, the E. P. Ranch Is 
In an ideal position for the rearing of 
prize cattle, 
good setting for an adventure story, 
boc&uee, at no great distance from 
Bedingfleld, Is the chief village of the 
Stony Creeik Indians.

This tribe honored the Prince, when 
he visited them, by making him their 
chief under the name of Chief Morn
ing Star. For the ceremony the King’s 
eldest Son had to dress up in full war 
paint, and take part in a long and 
serious Investiture, which incorpor
ated all the tribal rites and customs.

During this week the Prince will 
leave for his second trip to Canada, 
which he 1* undertaking solely for the 
sake of passing an enjoyable month 
on his own ranch. Travelling as the 
Duke of Cornwall, he will sell to Que
bec on board on ordinary ocean liner, 
and, during his stay in British North 
America, he will not take part in more 
than one or two public functions. It 
Is to be a complete "rest,” and all Bri
tishers agree that he deserves it.

It Is certain that all the ex-soldlers 
who are employed on the E. P. Ranch, 
and W. L. Carlyle, the manager, will 
be delighted to have the Prince with 
them.

i

i£T‘.1

It would also make a

(awtas* floutt Do* Bomello»
BooL on6? DOG DISEASES

»nd Ho* <•
Moiled Free to anv Ad
dress by the Author. 

M. Cloy Glover Co* loo 
119 VVeot *4t_ Street 

New York.

^S.c

OR. A.

RT ITT Hundreds have found relief 
for Aches, Pains, Bruises O 
and Cuits in Minard’s.Farmer—"Well, you see, whenever 

I work them they make my eyes 
water so they get all the moisture they-O-
need.”

-*■
A*k for Mlnard’s and take no other.Service of Music Clubs.

The music club can absolutely fix

make a muslo loving community out a very auccessful fuel, 
of an Indifferent or really antagonistic 
atmosphere. The pioneer work of a 
music club is directly responsible for 
most of the visits of prominent artiste 
to the cities, while indirectly the musi
cal progress of the community can be 
invariably traced to the unselfish work 
accomplished by the club’s agency.

But after all a real musical Canada

m .1

Aspirin WANTS TO HELP 
OTHER WOMEN

E‘Once again Mr. Lane of Bar U will 
act as host to H.R.H., but Mr. Lane’s 
task will not be difficult, as the Prince 
has insisted upon sleeping either in a 
log cabin or a tent His days will be
fully occupied in roaming the acres ! Military Expert—"There is one 
and acres of grassland, and in helping 1 test this bullet-proof shirt of 
h,s workers to perform the many and , must undergo More 
varied duties which keep a cowboy It." 
at it from sun-up to sun-down.

The Acid Test.
depends upon the musical education 
of our boys and girls while they are 
In the public schools. And we have 
never yet had the proper recognition 

Inventor—"And what is that’” BiTen to mualc h-v 611 our public;
M. E.—"You must allow us to send schools’ ln fa<*> very few of them

The Car’s Baby. tt to one of the laundries ” bave eTen approximated It. The
-, The motor-car was a thing unknown 1 _______ *_____ _ , muslc club can render a very definite

to a native of an out-of-the-way part Russian Iron Ore .service in its community by securing,
of Alaska, and he was astonished one ' More cheerio* ih=„ , , through enlightened public opinion,day when he saw one go by without1 RuL , I, , fr0m , 'he proper recognition of music In the
any visible means of locomotion ! of iron ôre ha. Z ^ “ 'T, ^ 6ch001 curriculum. It can encourage

His eyes bulged, however, when a1 province of ^Kursk Ü'P establishment of music apprecla-
motor-cycle followed closed In Its miles south of Moscow The veln^ ! U°n Cla5SeS’ ClaSS<” tor ,be study ot 
wake and disappeared like a flash one hundred and fifty miles long and |

, lies at a depth of from five to elahl 
Gee whiz, he said, turning to his hundred feet. Many years ago it 

eon, who das posed that thing had observed that the 
a colt?”

more 
yours 

we can accept
Grateful for Health Restored 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table CompoundUNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

»

Toronto, Ont.—“I took Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
backache and for weak and dreary feel
ings caused by mv condition. Sometimes 
I felt so bad that I couldn't do my house
work. My neighbor told me of your 
medicine and I read about it in the 'To
ronto Telegram ’ and thought I would 
take it. I got very good results. It 
built me up and 1 bave told several 
friends what it has done for me. You 
may use this testimonial as it may be of 
help to some one who has suffered as I 
have.”—Mrs. J. Lee, 26 Harvie Ave., 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Lee is willing to write to any 
girl or woman suffering from such trou
bles, and answer any questions they 
may like to ask.

Women suffering from female trou
bles causing backache, irregularities, 
pains, bearing-down feelings and weak
ness should take Lydia E. Pinkham’fi 
Vegetable Compound. Not only is th* 
worth of this splendid medicine shown 
by such cases as this, but for nearly fifty 
years letters like this have been re
ceived from thousand's of women.

You might be interested In reading 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Private! ext-Book upon 
the “Ailments of Women.” You can 
get a copy free by writing the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Çobourg, 
Ontario.

EB:

pAV@||applied Instrumental music, and of 
public school orchestras which will 
ultimately provide the material for the 
symphony orchestras, and will un- 

„,no - „ . comPass ,n lhflt re- doubtedly make fer the greater
f ” «inflected as much as fifteen ciation of music 
degrees from the magnetic north, but 
why It was deflected was not then dis- ' 
covered.

/
around a bend ln the road.

was
appre-

as played by the 
visiting orchestras which come from m-G

The culture of pecan trees is to be 
tried in China. larger musical centres.

GClassified Advertisements MONEY ORDERS.
. ^ur b°d'^® are constantly chang- When ordering goods by mail send

°“r, n“ „ grow> °,ur hair grows a Dominion Express Money Order, 
scientists tell us we have an entire 
new body once in seven years. If 
minds are active we will be able to see 
things differently than we did last 
year.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED. Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

B T ISITORS ACCOMMODATION. 4 DUXDONALD. 
y Toronto. G-

We cannot make progress towards 
perfection ourselves unless we earn 
estly seek to carry our fellowmen 
along with us.—Professor J. C. 
Schairp. j

lLVfc.lt FOXES—NOTES FROM MY 
(Booklet). Nine mn'8 DLABT 

experience ranching 
Dr. K. Tdall. Truro Nova Beotia.

I
Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

GENTS Ul'POHTUMTY. KKAL HAIR NETS, 
•ell easily. Brnd ten cents for full samples.

Dorothy HeirA ■
uie proposition, liberal commLelon. 
et Co.. Lindsay Building. Montreal Farmers’ organizations in South 

Africa have destroyed during the last 
five years 66,184 baboons, 224,642 
jackals, 18,380 lynxes, and 54,963 wild 
cats; there are, however, 
numbers still remaining.

Some souls live in a house of mir
rors. They see only self whichever 
way thej^ turn.

| Keep Minard'e Liniment In the house.

Washington hand press. Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin 1s the tr 
acetLacUJpster o

\\r t- “AXE AN ENWUIIU FOU A WAS1UM*- 
▼ ▼ TCJS Hadd Prvsi that will taka S page* of 

f columns long. XVIVa Pebllahlag Co.. Ltd., IS 4c tt. ny-meta

ade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufa 
t Sallcvllcacid. While It Is well known that Aspirin 

manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Lln 
will be stumped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.”
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Improve Your Complexion 
By Using Cudcura

Bathe with Cutlcura Soap and hot 
water to free the pores of Impmitieé 
and follow with a gentle application 
of Cutlcura Ointment to soothe and 
heal. They are ideal for the toilet, 
as is also Cutlcura Talcum for pow
dering and perfuming.
Sp»2Sc. Oiatjaeat25end 50c. TakmZSc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:

is.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
fÿ

/
A

Over a thousand million fish eggs 
of various species were collected by 
the hatcheries branch of the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries 
during 1921.

$1.50 per year strictly in advance ta any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged. -

V

I

/ADVERTISING RATES - 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents pef line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

Inbound ships from the United 
Kingdom are averaging 4,500 tons 
of freight for dischar-e at Vancou
ver. Outbound they take about 
4,000 tons per vessel. Last year 
the average outward tonnage was 
practically the same while the in
bound wh3 only about one tenth of 
v/hat it now is.

11 \

A

aLocal Readers—to cents per line for first 
•nsertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and cents per line per Announcement has been made 
subsequent insertion. that a Governmcpt wireless station
Small Adv'ls—Condensed adv'ls such as: Js to be erected on St. Paul's Island, 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, which stands in the entrance to the 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with Gulf of St. Lawrence, off the most 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. north-easterly point of Nova Scotia.
Auction Sales—40 cents par inch lor firs Government wireless engineers
.nsertiou and 20 cents pvr inch for each have arrived there and are making 
subsequent insertion. arrangements for the erection of
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising —Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. Bvwater, Editor and Proprietor

Have you danced
to these latest tunes ?

Keep the Home Fire Burning
PATRONIZING^. x^VBY

It’s easy to keep your dance music up-to-date by 
adding a few new Columbia Records to your 
collection each month.
The latest “ hits ” are all recorded by famous 
orchestras on Columbia New Process Records.
And you'll enjoy these tunes for no scratching 
or scraping mars the music in records made by . 
Columbia’s exclusive New Process.

THE LOCAL BUSINESS MEN
One hundred and forty thousand 

Canadian school boys have been 
banded into an army of guards to 
watch for and prCVent forest fires 
in the Dominion this year, according 
to an announcement made by the 
Canadian Forestry Association. The 
new organization, which is known 

the Young Canadians’ Forest 
League, will, it is expected, 
several million dollars’ wort 
timber from fire ravages.

That ’’prospects for increased im
migration into Canada are excel
lent” was one of the most important 
statements made by E. W. Beatty, 
K.C., upon his return from an ex
tended tour of England and Euro
pean capitals. The president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway believes 
Canada is progressing in the matter 
of immigration, but intensified ef
forts are essential, he considers, to 
offset erroneous impressions abroad 
that Canada docs not require new 
settlers.

A record run between Winnipeg 
and Quebec was recently made by 
a special Canadian Pacific train 
when passengers from the Crient 
were, through delay caused by land
slide, in danger of missing their 
connection with the C.P.S.S. “Em
press of Scotland" at the eastern 
port. The train covered the 1,579 
miles in a little over 36 hours, 
whereas the schedule time for trains 
between these two cities is 63 hours- 
The passengers had crossed the Pa- 
£ific. oa the C.P.S.S. “Empress of 

from the Toronto Globe: Russia” and were taking advantage
“The Globe is constrained by a viee^of^CoSnaSv ’t°-Eur0pe 

sense of duty to say to bank deposi- Company,
tors that upon their steadiness and The United Stuff»» hne

• an^aienCeiM *he pr*s£nt timc the fin- in Canada $2,500,000,000, according 
?mm V \ll'.fce.,ns Ontario in the to the Bankers’ Trust Company of 
immediate future largely depends. New York, which has just com-

“Some of the depositors in cur Can- P,eted a survey of Canadian indu.i- 
adian chartered banks have recently try an<1 .tl,e amount of United States 
been making inquiries concerning fap,.ta* invested. Of the total sum 
their financial standing. ° invested, $1.200,000,000 is in bonds,

“Some have gone farther and h-ve Snd the r™ainder in farms, mort-

ârarJr» ~
„T, ucner. mans. It is computed that

the Globe is assured, on the high- than 200 . branch factories were 
est financial authority, that the de- ofer.ed in Canada by United States 
posits in every chartered Bank carry- concerns in 1919, and a great num- 
Jng on business in Ontario to-day arc l"r in 1920 and 1921, and that late I 
amply secured, and that there is not1 ln 1922 the number of these came to 
the least necessity for concern as to 700’ 
their safety.

“The removal of deposits from one 
hank to another does not necessarily 
increase their security, and it is un
derstood that the banks themselves, in 
times like the present, do not favor 
suen action. It only tends still further 
to disturbance and unrest when 
fidenee and sanity are essential.

“The Globe hopes its readers will 
take no part in rocking the boat.”

If you want Groceries, Car.dy and Ice 
Cream-call at D. Dack & Son’s 
Cash Store

Dr. A. E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon, 
Athens. Prompt service. Phone 
122.

Blue Iloosfer Blues—Fox-Trot
March of tl-.e Mannikins—Fox-Trot Ray Miller and His Orch. 
That Red Head Gal—Fox-Trot 
Carolina Mammy—Fcx-Trot 
Yes ! We Have No Bananas—Fox-Trot The Lanin Orchestra
Pickles—Fox-Trot 
Stella—Fox-Trot 
Ritzl Mitzi—Fox-Trot

A-3926
BANK DEPOSITORS ARE- RE

ASSURED.
Dr. H. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad

ministered.
Main Street.

75cas E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 
of Marriage Licenses. If you are 
contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up all O.K.

A-3935 
75c

A-3924

Office : Pierce Hotel,save 
h of The Columbians

No Occasion for Uneasiness, Sir Fred
erick Williams-Taylor States. T!i-* Original Memphis Five75ci •••

A-3927 Anything Else, Madam? In the way
of Groceries ? If so, we can fill 
your order to ysur entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables,

The Happy Six75cFrom the Montreal Gazette:
“Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, 

General Manager of the Bank of Mont
real, on being asked With regard, to 
the banking situation, stated that 
president of the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association and otherwise, he thought 
there had been too much talk of fur
ther banking mergers and this, ob- 
vivov.sly, had a very unsettling effect. 
So far as I know as president cf the 
association and general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, there 
mergfers likely in the near future, and 
in my opinion there is no occasion 
whatsoever for alarm or uneasiness 
on the part of depositors in Canadian 
banks, he added.

Bottled Milk Delivered Daily—Out 
motto: “The best service we 
can give in every way—none too 
good for our customers.”—J. D. 
Johnson.

Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shcan—Cue StepA-3783, Paul Biessc’s Orchestra 
Hello! Hello! Hello! - - Comedians Lewis and Dody

A-3992 j Barney Google—Fex-Trot, cr Siiimmie One Step 
75c (Old King Tut—Jmx-Trot .....

75c

Fruits, Meats, Canned 
Goods and General Groceries. Quel- 
ity right.—Bresee’s Grocery.

The Georgiansas

A52
e i

1 J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber," 
Parish Block. Have installed sec
ond chair, and am in a position to 
give my customers first class ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited.

The House of Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

J]
el £5 EÎ Ia a*

cj.

New
Process

GEO. W. BEACH
Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont.

are no
New and Up-to-date Stock of Furni

ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director. 
Phone: House 49, Store 65.

Our New Truck is now at the disposal 
of the public. It’s a dandy and can 
handle all classes of work. Give us a 
trial and be convinced. Clifford C. 
-Biancher, General livery, Athens.

A Word to Bank Depositors. We endeavor to merit your good will 
and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All prescrip
tions filled with the utmost care. 
Splendid line- of Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Central Block.

J. H. Ackland. represents the leading 
Lite and Fire Insurance Companies, 
vix.:—Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Globe Indemity. 
Your business Solicited.

scr-

Notice to Creditors
AND OTHERS

[•!

Classy Our store stands for Quality in the 
highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries, Confection
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits. Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi
son. —

' !n the Matter of the Estate of Euzeby 
Robinson Kendrick, late of the 
Township of Bastard, in the County 
of Leeds, Gentleman, deceased.

Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 
next to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair aH boots and shoes in
trusted to my care, 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.

i Job1 First Class
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

"The Revised Statutes of Ontario’ ’
1914, Chapter 121, that ail creditors and 
others, having claims against the estate 
of the said Euzeby Robinson Kendrick, 
who died on or about the Seventh day 
of April, 1923, are required on or bafore 
the Sixth day of October. 1923, to send I 
by post prepaid or deliver to T. R.
Beale of Athens, Ontario, Solicitor for '
Albert J. Kendrick and Roy Graham, 
the Executors of the last will and testa- 1 
ment of the said deceased, their Christ- !
ian and surnames, addresses and des- ; You Want 11,a D___ a r,
criptions, the full particulars of their | you” Then
claims, the statement of their accounts exn»nse is 'i™?°.ns B?ead' No 
and the nature cf the securities I if any) ; h m! 1 * maks, c;’.ery
held by them. “ay s baking attain perfection.

And further take notice that after 1 JubstentiamyX*'°f 
the last mentioned date the said a^good yaruo ThTs fnAt'f “"“T 
Exccutors wi:l proceed to distribute the 1 iv appreciated after » JUlek",
assets of the said deceased aiporg the j Bake^hnn 6d after a trial.—Loons 
parties entitled thereto, having regard b l p"
only to the claims of which they shall ! 
then have notice, and that the said 
Executors, will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof tot any 
person or persons of whose claims j 
notice shall not hare been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Athens, the 5th day of 
September, 1923.

more

Print-.
A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 

for the County of Leeds. Auction 
Sales of all kinds conducted at rea
sonable rates. Orders received by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 

, . Farm sales a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.

mg
A collie dog is reported to have 

caved the life of a London West 
girl, while accompanying the child 
to a nearby store. On the way she 
stopped on the C. P. R. railroad 
tracks in the path of a westbound 
flier. Realizing the child's peril, 
the dog threw himself against her 
with sufficient impact to knock her 
clear of danger, and was cut to 
pieces by the train before he could 
regain safety.
'The girl’s mother tried to discour

age the dog from going when the 
daughter started for the store, but 
he went, and was the means of sav
ing the child’s life, and died heroic
ally as a result.

of all 
Kinds

l attention.

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing “The Bazaar.” Full line 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compo, 
“The Bazaar.”

Icon-

»

M
riverdale t.NOur

Prices
are
Rig/it

lRiverdale, Sept. 4.—Miss 
Stratton returned home a few days 
ago after a pleasant visit with friends 
in Kilmarnock.

William 
Lodge,” 
friends to a 
evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Lortie Millar, who 
have been camping in Riverdale for 
some time past, returned 
home in town on Monday.

Mrs. Benarii, Montreal, 
guest of Mrs. Talmago Stratton 
Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pearce and 
daughter. Miss Adeline, 
their home in Schenectady, N. Y., 
after a pleasant visit with friends at 
■ Point Pleasant."

Mbs Gwendoline Stewart, 
is among 

M :: Li lodge.

a.'id Mrs. F. Dine 
Dougi.v. Watertown, X. 
cr-’t g •< !: :■= 
and Mr. : ■: !

Miss it o' a ■ 
hostess to
afternoon ton on Friday at their cot
tage “O so cosy.”

Gwen The Earl Construction Company- 
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco, Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, etc. “Genuine” B. & H. 
White Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con
struction Company.

.

The Italian Apiaries (so-called be 
cause of 
Italian

specializing in Bees of 
blood),—on VViltse Street— 

I p’-ukes it possible for citizens to 
follow the advice of Holy Writ: 
“Eat thou honey because it is 

! good.” The proprietor, Mr. M. B.
Holmes, has for a great many years 

' catered to those who have a taste 
for this most healthful food pro- 

■ duct.

ADDISONWetherell, “Moorell 
a number of 

corn roast on Monday
entertained Addison, Sept. 4.—Mrs. M. Drayton, 

Mrs. W. Walker and Delormie Brown 
spent a wek with friends in Toronto.

Mrs. George Taplin, Mrs. E. Howe, 
Miss Mildred Howe, Mrs. George 
Tackaberry, Mrs. Percival and Mrs. 
B. Scott spent a few days recently at 
Charleston Lake.

Rev. D. D. Elliott and Mrs. Elliott 
returned home on Saturday after 
spending two weeks with friends in 
Perth and Renfrew.

T. It. BEALE,
Solicitor for Executors Patronize home industry by buying 

your new Farm Machinery from us. 
He are agents for Massey-IIarris 
Company, who have tile best 
chinery on the market. In fact we 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

?

to their

Patronise 
Home 
Industry

ma-LOST ! If you require Hardware, Paints, Oils, 
I ani> all auxiliary lines we have them 

at right prices. We use our cus
tomers right and our business is 
constantly expanding. We have the 
agency for the Frost and Wood 
Machinery and have placed scores 
of them in this community. Wc 

i also carry a full line of Aiito Ac
cessories and Tires. Call and see us. 
Purcell & Percival, Hardware Her- 
chants.

was the

On or about August 29th between ; 
Athens and Plum Hollow, car number 
1990572. Finder will please leave same 
with owner—JAS. ROSS, Athens.

:

:returned to

Miss Evelyn Rowes is at present
enjoying a visit with friends in Peter

! Ladies’and Gents’
THEMon- 

tHe visitors at
Clothes Cleaned and Pressed. Pleat- 

ed Skirts a specialty. Work guaran- 1 
teed. Prices reasonable

BABNES & BULFORD,
(Over Taylor’s Store)

_______ Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 

Keep the Home Fires Burning by Fry- will pay you to do your permanent 
ing a piece of our choice Bacon for "trading at pur store, as we are cn- 
Breakfas*. Complete line of Cro- deavoring to give permanent satis- 
cenes,^ Canned Coot’s, Smoked and j faction to our customers. Mutual 

ret.! meet!-both pickled and Smol> 1 t -operation is bound to improve the 
. J* you want something ■■piciall service. Customers will find it toi'' 
lor Dliir.qr try one of our special : their advantage to trade with 
fleet or l’oik Roasts.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. North, Perth, arc 
guests at the Methodist parsonage.

ATHENSMr. and Mrs. F. Gibson and Muriel 
a pleasant two

; Mr.-..-Kcnc'c fr*‘‘c5s i:1 tihorfcfo i;», Qu.. 

u Millar.

and son,
spent. r- r-w5re ! ?-' !(S

>.
Howard Rhine hard.-! Yfl'A 

after visiting with friends ii.iv, re-. Jf**' 
turned to Watertown. ' «

Si — •j < i *W i ; Z H L \

Mr. Mrs.! JOB LOSTp: 
# ;

ed.
w«’d an ideal ia few of her friends to us, as

we carry a full line of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and 
you will be sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and if
not, tell us, as we aim to please.__
Max Ain, General Merchant.

PRIN'iING
DEPT.

We carry 
everything the pig produces except 
the squeal—Bacon, Lard and Sausage 
Gunn’s Special Meats—both pickled 
and smoked, can always be had h*e. 
Orders taken-goods delivered.-P. 
Y. Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer

! On Aug. 27th, a two-year old Miicli 
Cow —(black and white.) Anyone find- I 
mg her or knowing her w.'icreabouts, ! 
will confer a favor by notifying owner. |

ROYAL GARDINER, Hard Island !

Mrs. Sherwood, Brockville, was a
recent visitor at the home of .Mr. and 

— I Mrs. G. A. Mott.

Mrs. Connor and children, Toronto. 
I are at present guests at the home of 
Mrs. G. Tackaberry.

Carman Howe, Brockville 
cent visitor a{ his home here.

Mrs. M. Brown 
at the home of Mr. an,l Mrs. George 

j Taplin.

Athens,OntarioCASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years FOUNDRUSAL PHONEwas a re
!

ATHENS REPORTERAlways bears 
the

"Signature cf
Bunch of Keys in the vicinity of post- . 

office on Friday. Owner can have same 
by calling at Reporter Office and nav- ' 

I mg fer advt. J I

was a recent visitor

s
Ads. Bring Results

v
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THE LONESOME WOMAN Indigenous to Old Cathayi

U|V <
•V

* « “No Chance to Exercise My 
| Tongue,” Is Her Plaint.< • -t.:: . !

Qlildren S:':Was This Former's Wife Correct?—
• I* Thçrç Any Respite From Mon

otony in” The Life Of Rural * 
Women?—Wiiat Is the Panacea 
for Farm Loneliness?—Handling 
Cream for Butter. '

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

I called at a farm home one day 
In search of water for an overheated 

motor. Rapping gently on the kit
chen door, I was met by the good 
lady of the house.

“May I have a pall of water?” I 
asked.

\ ^°u may,” she said, handing me

a pail and pointing to the pump. I 
' ! noticed that her index finger and her 

/ | chin seemed to work in unison when
6,16 indicated the direction of the 
Pump.

i "Shrewd old girl,” I thought, ns 
the water flowed into the pall.

MOTHER I Fletcher’s j ^w l8beaputs""inWthert”me.

— etcher s Castona is a harmless Substitute for ; B^e thinking about anyway?”
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, j * Wo,nan’s v,ew of “,e

prepared to relieve Infants in

Constipation
Flatulency
Diarrhea

v.ex’
1' t
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arms and Children all ages of After filling the radiator with thé 
clear, cold water, 1 returned to the 
door with the borrowed pail. No 
need of rapping this time. She met 
me with a kindly smile.

I “You have a nice farm here,” I 
“You must have l nice quiet 

j iife in the country where everything 
about you is Just plain wholesome

k\Wind Colic 
To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels 

Aids m the assimilation cf Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 

Natural Sleep without Opiates _____
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of .

IJVoven directions on each Etclmgc. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

v>.

Æ&è*\ j

; said. 2 S3
• Ü A

nature.
‘Quiet life!’* she said with some 

j emphasis. “Just plain nature/’* “Yea 
just too much so, so much so that we 

! want to get away from it all, and 
! be natural.**

------------ —■»? i Somewhat surprised at her expres-
_ sions, especially the “be natural,” I
--------------- - ; had always thought that if there was

: any' place where 
natural it was on the farm.
The Monotony of Farm Living.

1 asked, “Why dc you want to get 
away?**
v Sue replied, “We have no life here.

! Ily husband and I get up at five 
j o’clock every morning, 
i goes to the barnc to feed tne stock,
! while 1 get the breakfast and attend 

the poultry.

r
&

m

kÆSSJ—
WHwN l0U,nlake your triP t0 the ton river. Both journeys are inter- 

Par-Last, in which China must estingjr but the run an the Canton 
be embraced, you will be sure to .rivt'r wiil be more enjoyed. A .... 
visit Hong Kong and Canton, for °ie .Can,tim river steamers, ...

S?*£V ■5—-srcawsxstsa»nd prose the world over. > ou can- as regards accommodation, table and 
aot, very well, call at Hong Kong general service. There is at all 
without “making your number” at ilmel plenty of excellent company on 
Danton forthe places are only eighty ^/opeln fflüuta Sharis 

JÜS3 distant from each other. . of Asia — in whom, you wil^dis- 
The Canadian Pacific “Empresses” cover charming and instructive 

îall at Hong Kong and frotfh there panions.
tou can proceed to Canton by either There will be so much to attract 
rrain or river steamer. Those in the your attention in Hong Kong that 
know usually go by train and r«. ycur heart’s desire will be to “just 

steam=r. or vice versa. By see every place of interest at one 
•he tram you will bS able to feast time.” As your steamer glides into 
our eyes on southern China inland the magnificent harbour hundreds of 

icenery ar.d village life. By the Chjpese junks will be thrust upon 
-learner you go up or down the Can- your view, under sail, tacking, “go-

a* freicht Junk. (Circle) 
r, tnd below, one of the C.P.S.S. "Empress of Caneda" It 

palatial river steamers which plj

ing about" and at anchor. TJhey aro 
all picturesque to a degree, "with 
their rich brown sails, peculiar rig— 
strictly indigenous to Old Cathay— 
and their hulls with an eye on the 
port and starboard sides of the bow, 
for, as the Chinese will explain to 
you: “Suppose no got eye, 
see.”

Your Seed Grain
T° obtain maximum yields you need to cow Tes».

cd aeed Grain. To purchase good seed vo.s 
may require financial assistance
Extending accommodation for such purposes ij ca 
important phase of Standard Service.

a person could be

:g nura-
as;

He at once

no canConsult cur local Mcnagtr We hurty through 
breakfast, and then he rushes Stretched before you, as your 

steamer passes to her wharf at 
Kowloon, is the noble Praya—now 
named Connaught Road—or water- 
fr?,nt* , The denizens of Shanghai 
call their waterfront, The Bund. 
Part of the Praya, to the left, is 
land Retained from the sea. Splen
did buildings, with their tiers of 
verandahs, have been erected upon it, 
among which is that of the Hong 
Ivcng Club, one of the most luxuri-i 
ous social institutions in the world.'

THE away
to the barn or fields, returning at 
noon for one half hour in which to 

; eat his dinner.
i .away again until supper time, when 
; he returns tired fiom work in the 

lields, pretty well worn by the long 
1 monotonous day of heavy labor. As 

for me, why, I attend the house work. 
Tes, 1 attend the house work In sil
ence all day long, and tnat Is what 
gets my goat, 
sound of another voice frtm onatiey'a 
end to another. No woman to talk 
to, no neighbor handy by where I 
could call tor a chat. No chance to 
exercise my tongue.
Farm Women Fed Up With Silence.

"We farm women get fed up with 
so much silence. It is somewhat dif
ferent with the men,they are working 
with animals and do not teel the

Once

STANDARD BANK „ \

C01T1-
Aftcr dinner he Is

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY. THREr-M'LLiC NS

W. A. jehnsen, Manager
A

Athens Branch i

1
I 1 do i.ot hear the

CANADIAN PACIFlh RAILWAY ELGIN tage at Jones’ Fails. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark and fami
ly, of Brockville, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Earl, of Smiths Falls, Miss I va Ste
wart, of Ogdensburg, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Thompson and daughter, and J. A. 
\v rignt, of Ottawa, were Sunday visi
tors at ^1. T. Earl’s.

Miss Florence Hough has returned 
to Delta to resume her duties as pub
lic school teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colborne left here 
on Saturday foe Schenectady, N.Y, 
in company with Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
man Timlcck, who have been visiting 
here for two weeks.

Archie MofFatt is engaged as teach
er in the McKinley school.

i
Miss Alford has returned to Mont- 

Elgin, Sept. 4.—The annual field real after a holiday here ant else- 
day was held at Keldunnsey Park, on ! where.
August 3th, with the

The following Summer Time-Table is now in eiï?ct, giving Canadian 
Pacific Pacific Patrons, excellent connections for tktav.a. Montreal 
Toronto, and Intermediate points, also to Western Canada, Pacific and 
Atlantic Coast points. usual goad

success.
Mis- Lola Jut sen Is visiting rela

tives in Syracuse, N.Y.
Mr and Mrs. William Brc 

and daughter, of Chestervilie, 
last week guests o.t Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Sheldon en route to Toronto ex
hibition.

I Mrs. Dunlop and son, Harold. King
ston, have ben guests at W. A. Coon’s.

Miss Eva Coon,
Coon, of Calgary, 
their parents.

Dr. Bracken, 
caller in the village".

The Misses J. and B. Carty have 
returned from spending the week-end 
in Ottawa.

crowd and attendant
LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM- BROCKVILLE 

Departure 
7.30 A M.
3.15 P. M.
5.05 P. M.

loneliness as we women do. 
a week is not often enough for wo
men to get together. Being kept 

. apart so long is it any wonder that 
our tongues wag at both ends when 
an opportunity to talk does come.”

Daily Exc-pt Sunday Arrival?
11.50 A. M. 
l.i-5 P. M. 
7.» 1*. M.

Detroit, and G.
were guests cf!

wn, son 
wereSUNDAY SERVICE

Gananojue, was a7.30 A. M.
For rates and particulars apply to

7.10 P. M.
Is There a Panacea for Rural Lone

liness?IG. E. McGLADE,
City Passenger Agent 

Tels. 14 and 530

A. J. POTVIN,
City Ticket Agent

After hearing that i : : Ue ser- Mrs. Henecv.i, Athens, is visitin" 
£a?Ttad'"irn s^ng on h<* ^nddaughter, Mrs. M. E. Fergu- 

the roadway. Coming to my senses &cn" 
after a time, I began to think, just 
what there was in what the lady of 
the farm home had to say, and re
peated to myself her words, “Ko 
chance* to exercise my tongue, so 
muen silence.’”

Perhaps, after all, the farm is too 
lonely a place for the average wo- 

; man of to-day, and with the trend 
of modern living it will be a more 
lonesome place in the future unless 

, -w __________ something happens to change ideas
IliuiuiiO.’v—The Auctioneer anU idea*®>
i... . Can anyone suggest a solution of

iVrite or rllovr ea-'y for dates or rail the the problem V—L. Stevenson, (J. A. C.,
Reporter end arrange for yeer Sale.

40 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.

W. B. Peters, Kingston,
Miss Florence Arnold, Toronto, is j days here with friends, 

visiting her atra< Mrs. George H. ! Miss Pearl Grey, Delta, was guest 
Howard. . of her parents.

spent a few
Mis Bertha Aldrich is teaching at 

Glenmore and Keitha Aldrioh is 
teaching at Jellyby.

9- A- Love has painted his black
smith shop, which adds vety much to 
rts appearance. The stables at the 
Methodist 
painted.

A concrete entrance has been put 
down m front of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, which will be a much needed 
improvement,

Mr. arid Mrs. M. T. Earl spent last 
week with friends in Northern 
York.

The Women’s Institute met in its 
rooms on Thursday at 2 p.m., with a 
-mTe tciulance and several visitors, 
.he roll call was readily responded to 

oy a variety of recipes for summer 
drinks. Several items of business 
were discussed and voted on, and two 
ladies-ware appointed to act as jurges 
at the school fair in Merrickviile A 
movement to have a band at ' the 
North Augusta school fair met with 
the hearty approval of the members. 
Community singing made a variety in 
the programme. Mrs. T. W. Ralph 
gave a demonstration on re-footing 
stockings which proved quite inter
esting and tjie session closed by sing
ing God Save the King. h

DR. C. r.I. BRACKEN
ATHENS

O.lice’n RcoU-.cc, Elgin Street

i ural Phene 
Heurs : 1 to 4.

For Sale Mrs. W. L. Kelly spent a ferv days 
recently in Kingston.

M-Ss Anna Hutchings 
, "’eek-eiid at her home at Jones’ Falls 

f, and Mr;- “’ Cut:"‘" child- William Sanderson, Brockville," was 
ha/e ietu:ned from a holiday a guest at the parsonage 

trip to London and Toronto. '
Mira, W. J. Kei-r, Master 

and Miss Hilda, spent a part of last 
week with her sister, Mrs. Pridmo 
Hillier.

spent thé

parsonage have also been3 TMilch Cows, 3 Yearlings, 3 Calves 
and’about 150 Hens and Chickens.

S. F. BAR NE?,
7 io 9

Arthur North AugustaR. It. No. 2 Athens, Ont.

i;^vj North Augusta, Sept. 3.—A good

visiting her brother, Dr. Harold 1 
Fahey. i

NewBEAUMONT S. CORNELL G uuph.
M It., I, U C.P., M.R.C S.

53 James St E. Brockville
Evenings 7-8

By Appointment

H. VV 1MZRSON, Auctioneer ,îil!idle Urcam for Butter Carefully.
Cream may be a little sour, but, it 

it is Clean and tree from foreign 
odors and tasug, it will make tancy 
baiter in me liuuds of an expert bul- 
termaker. Cream approacuiug ran- 
ciuuy and carrying witu it particles M
of uirt, viiitts of undesirable odors, 1,1 r- a":l Mrs. Firsman

OrJ-rra re -rived and a taste of the barnyard or cellar Hattie, Ripley, cf Mimico
.- J . _ , ,, _ , . I,v "I”*1 »’ P Ole will re eivo prompt never loses ils Identity. The butter School, called on friends
Licensed Auctioneer for tie County of ,.ttenli ) i. i' r t sues a sprcialtv 11 enters Into is that which drags on makn- th, trio t„. -, , .

t tellsînctiot -'.acranted —J t-Vro-d ■ lito market and sells at a low price. ' „3 p J auto. | Mrs. Wilfrid Latimer and son and
, ............... 1 - ' To argue that because certain neigh- !Ee Murphy, who is employed a!)( Mrs. I). W. Carpenter, Brock-

’ hors are careless with their cream on tile provincial highway near Col n i i. reccnt,y visited at T. W.
-------- - provides a reason why no one needs lingwood, spent the week-end here it £a p‘'“ S"
il;’VX to be careful is illogical. Produce hr. “ at j w o r,„. , , ,

and handle your cream in a careful, .. . " ! MerrîekvilfiTP ’ c-an<i| famI y wcra in
cleanly manner, deliver it frequontly Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Warren and ‘ c on

: de™aùd a ®rlce in keeping Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Campbell are at- I The new barber, Mr. Fitzgerald is
*• Vlth the quality. top Bag Rie Tr.-r-ni.v cxhiMtlcn. p,w, t’oitig a good business.

Flushing Sows. ....... 1 p V1. ,h» ^-nabort naV/man is MtemUng the ! ' ^Ttbi.i, Sc.-i." ç.-Mrs.
Flashing ewes al breeding iliac- to 1 •c’t ’ •’ ' *'« cn his h.di.Tays. ■ I'on.c T..ir this week. j Wfcnipeg, was visiting ;;

increase the number of twin is au I An <«‘o rloa.'ed lo nsta that Miss i M_ ... . . Horace c lazier last we-',-
ancient practice among liockowncis, • Blanche Haliad/v - ■ now n-i i fat,-U-’ ?•’ rr-J,c,s. d Algonquin, is .. ’
but not till recent years have swine ! wav to rec^verv' “ f 1 I adg“: a.,few ‘!ays thc of ‘ * "*a Acllesoa sl>ent the v.
raisers Paid much attention to this " I I-Irs. Roy Alexander, end with Miss Florence Steyr-,- r.-p .

EMLJISjKtS MS W ' JLt SZT\;:i «-» -*?er'
isMessBMUs S'r K,ro“-most rapid gain at the time of ® interred in the family plot in one of thc schools !n the city, 
breeding, produced on the average Un,on cemetery. | ur anH Mr„
makful8 the°rslowest *gMn thaAuothe? T1,e Misses Pinkerton and Kenny Jasper, and Jennie Moffatt were at
practical conclusion reicficd as fhe IT* °f the pubIic «hoc, for j Andrcw MofFatt's Suntlay.

result of this same set of observa- 1 e c-m,nS year, 
lions is that if large litters are look- Mrs- Wa.’nwrlght, Ottawa 
cd for, it is well not to breed the guest at A. Fermion’s 
sow until the first period of heat Mrs K-P„v °n S’ ,
after weaning, when two litters are , , ' y an 1 son and Philip Hal Mrs. S. W. Norton is in 
• v-ixed in one year. ___A !ada.v have returned from their cot- hea|th.

i
. Mjss Vera Stephens returned home 

Mrs. O. Ripley and Miss Florence ! in Tofontz “ tW0 XVeeks’ visit

ipent a tew days recently in 
Portland lake.

Aft(»nio<nis 1 -4 
Phone Ï. O’GRADY!

camp at
A E. Warren attended the Toronto 

fair last week.

The Public and High schools re- 
i opened on Tuesday.

— ï 1CENSED AUCTIONEER 
. j t ucticn f ales o.‘ a:i kin 1.; conducted 

I at : eaten- b e rates. and Miis 
Industrial 
recently, !

E. TAYLOR

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties ou request. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms model -, | 
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 4S, Athens, P.U. I

v>q
FAIRFIELDSr

C. -iT-'.-f ,
■cott & Hewitt 5

Wellington Street, Athens i M

--- . / \ \

c a in:
tJ

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department Maynard Goodison, Mrs. R. Goo lisori 

and Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
ited at

Glazier vls- 

PurvisEasily accessible by 
Rural Phone

Harmon Law^jn's,GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

Street, on Sunday.
Mrs. William Acheson left 

day night
THE ATHENS 
REPORTER on Tlntrs- 

on an exteneded visit with 
friends at Toronto, OwenGenuine Ford and Chevrolet 

PARTS
Battery Charging a Specialty i

. Mrs. (Dr.) J. J. McKendry and son, 
of Winchester, visited friends here Hamilton, 
last week.

Sound and'8 : » ( was a
Mr. and Mrs. W. j. Somerville.* 

west, were Sunday visit
ors at IJ. Tyke’s.
Front Roadvery poor
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E.K^jh!æ£iS1 About the. House
her husband stood as far apart as the 
two pôles. Her husband was not the 
sort of man who required to be looked 
after. He had always been in perfect 
health and had never seemed to have 
s care in the world, except the tre
mendous burden of his work. John 
Herrington had wanted a woman to 
"mother" him. . . . And she was in 
love with John Herrington.
. “You are giving ujfso much, Ruth,”
Herrington continued after

--—r
=*The,

Superior
i

'
m3- to the finest Japans,

ttSAUDA99 AN ATTRACTIVE NEGLIGEE. more than ten thousand employees in 
factories and commercial houses show
ed that 63 per cent had uncorrected 
faulty vision, 13 per cent had defects 
which were corrected, making 66 per 
cent with defective eyes.

These two surveys were made under 
different auspices several years apart 
The figures are startling. They mean 
that a very large majority of the pub
lic have. eyes defective to such a de
gree as to require glasses to conserve 
vision and make the individual a hap
pier and more efficient member of 
society.

■K

& Ufa
tip*

Br*

m*

%a pause,
“and I—I am giving up so little. If 
you did change your mind I shouldn’t 
blame you.”

His humÿity hurt her more than 
any words of reproach could have 
done. "Jack, dear, she said hurried
ly, “I only meant that it would be 
safer for you to stay at Hr. Arding- 
ton’s. I could take the train on to 
Folkestone.

GREEN TEA
is the best at any price—Try it.

B484 ' /

tor
Lifebuoy may be safe
ly used on the tender - 
est akin.
It is wonderfully 
cleansing for little 
hands, faces and bod-

^Oüssr*-

»
Of course I haven’t 

changed my mind. Do as you like, 
dear.”

“We’ll keep to our plans," he re
plied. "Difficulties might arise—un
foreseen difficulties. I can’t think

BARGAINS IN BEAUTY.

So often the little things are the 
most helpful. Tea leaves, for instance I 
After the tea is made, do not throw 
them away? Why not keep them and 
turn them into beauty spectacles?
Then you won’t have to worry about 
the attractiveness of your eyes, for 
they will be young and sparkling, with 
smooth lids and unwrinkled corners.

Hake an oblong bag of white cheese
cloth. Fill it with old tea leaves and 
tie it in the middle, so that by a 
stretch of the imagination it looks like 
a big pair of white spectacles. Now 
dip it in a basin of warm water and 
lay it over the tired, old-looking eyes, large old gloves. In the morning wash 
If possible, lie down and relax when off the paste with cool water. Even 
you give yourself this treatment. Try after the first treatment your hands 
to think only of pleasant thoughts— will look whiter and better groomed, 
such as how rested your eyes will 
look when you get up. If your eyes 
are very tired, you may renew the hot 
water two or three times during the 
treatment. But if you have been tab

les.

what put that idea into your head,

= BY J. B. HARRIS-BURLAND — | ^*He’quickened the speed of the car.
CHAPTER II. | She shuddered and shrank from the ””til the needle of the speedometer

rA*ti pis pvmtfzi
Ruth BVadney seated in s"“ence by sittinS dose to the man she loved, and drive furiously something would over- 
the skte^rfJoim Mendngton.* Far* far £9™ >7 the vnnd-screen she take him and1 rob hun of a» that he
ahead they travelled down a long road ™,v«£d ™th Phjrsteal î°ld; and,wJth lilht to hold the roadatthiss^
that seemed to wind round and round SL-fS? sb® turned hcr E , . . vibrated most^jn-
the world—a road that it would take ^oughte backwards to the events of ( Juried about and vibrated most un-
years to traverse, a road over which. ® Past hours. P . jhiu»d her pvm fnr » min-
she might move yery slowly after the j How skilfully they had planned it te8 j ^ suddenly onened them

________________________________________  suggested that she was afraid of her t°n call ou^ My God! Then, as his minted voile, or crepe
............ ......... husband n„t .11 tu.,* _____ . left arm swiftly shot across her face - ’As a lovai wife I kï to shield her, she felt herself lifted out de chine. -

afraid ot him she had held^er^n °* her seat and flung sideways on to| The Pattern Is cut in 4 Sizes: 
against his coldness an something that gave beneath her j Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large,and even'agalnst a streak of brutality weight and wraPPed her round and 42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust 

that seemed to have come into Ms held her fast like a network of strong, measure. A Medium size requires 414 
nature. It was not until she had actu- th'wh«n R.'.th half d«™d and cmallv yards of 40inch material. The width water-
ally decided to leave him that fear -hltah manned to fr^harsllf frnm at the foot is 2% yards. The following recine is a simnle

AmT^t " 40 7CeP ,int° ,he,r life' the wide, tall^hedge that had broken Pattern mailed to any address on way to restore the summer neglected Direct from Manufacturera to Consumer
cnnm'n '* was ^ear that had made a! her fall she could see nothing but receipt of 16c in silver or stamps, by skjn; Buy some precipitated chalk at
the^taWn»0Sa*ni.0fihe*rJrh?" 11 cameî°!the white and red tail lamp of the car. the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West the druggist’s. Five cents’ worth will 
was tthh If8* dfcleiv'c Step. It It was ah oil lamp, and though the Adelaide St., Toronto. Allow two ]ast f several treatments Saueeze 189 1»1 st

ss rsh!.’mr,«X"£—««■ "-tu."** *■K tIytneWt clothes, and froped her way to it, called out “Jack! ARE YOU HELPING YOUR cha'^"?th 11 to obtain a thin paste
vfctLi^ ot.rU,nk in ÎÎ16 cloalS-room at Jack!" and then, receiving no reply, CHILD? Apply tJ*.11s paste the face and let It
v_ j s- ?on’* was fear that ! managed to get the lamp out of its Ynnr rhil<V« usefulness hanoiness 8^7 lînî'1 ** P°wders off.
she wnQU»^5L^e*r maij socket and flashed the white light . « are’ denendent ^n<* here's a recipe culled from a
her mai/wnf ïlA0 the?.tre» a,nd that|from the number plate on to the grass ? f i , crivelt. the very old book that can work wonders
" A^d then !h^ 77* up.!°r her.1 and road. largely apon the care you for the most neglected hand. Mash a
ci l ?" sh® had taken a ticket to She saw that which she had feared watchfulness you keep over it and the t,anana ^ Daste and add a
SnPh»d ™T710Vnd John Merring. to see, and running fotteard, she knelt intelligence with which you guide it. ^lemon iuicT R,1hthite».,the

F “7 !r.*huer\W‘th hiaJ smaI1 by Merrington’s side.3Sp was lying “From 10 to 16 per cent, more pub-1 h„l aTnLht .n^ l„,„ h °V6r. *h!
for the tho^tci^fb she had not dressed on his back—quite motionless, with lie school pupils would be promoted if i K *• d draw on a palr ot
about her h‘Vi be,e.n n°*hlnK arms stretched out and eyes closed, they had a physical over hauling be-|
picion. Her Bd w^uld n^rVurn ! ^hat î,e might aBTate^en^p «‘f ^ool in September,” | FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

7 thf house until about three o’clock|She caught hold of hVs left wrist and dee,a7dan eduCat'°nal exper* a* tl"S| IF HA,VB HOUSES,
in the morning. He would believe her pressed her fingers against the pulse time last year. | * stores, apartment houses, terms,
to be in bed and asleep. He would not Ft beat faintly but steadily. The great '‘Adenoids, defective eyesight or Western land or business to exchange, 
know until the morning thpt she had fear passed away from her. malnutrition, sometimes all of them, in touch with H H DAVIS & CO.,
wouldecî.iîL*hh i,0use-, <!»hg timeile*He has only fainted,” she said to are usually found,” he said. “The 407 Excetotor L1,e Butldlng. Toronto,
truth k hCi _learnt the herself. He must have fallen very adenoids and eye trouble can be cor-
Ms reach FomestnnT'pL^ heyond i heavily on the hard road and have lost rected in a short time, if the parents 
She had a swift v?s?oA of the flîX c0n.scl0usn.esa- s.he ,must find aome will give the matter serious attention.
He would not*'foUown themhefaro!er pc^haps.^No^Khe could'not'lTave^him Take the children to the family doctor,

She w«.d?y F,0Vrn2yV Bu* 60 long 83 there in the road. No doubt it would and1when he gives advice In reference 
him Qh . fIand she was afraid of only be a matter of a few minutes be- to these matters, act at once.”
nim. one pictured him as swift to fore some car came by, and she could Statistics covering many years show
mV7n?l„ !a honor—a strong, terrible ask for help. They were on a main that nine out of every ten persons 
thn„ ko coJnmit maÿer rather road, and had already passed dozens over twenty-one usually have imper-
sirs,tenUehete0retiredhofrSeS" “ovinB from *he S0Uth-3* to *«* At thirty-one the propor-
tonAt “re a minute had elapsed she

lived inMKeritnflDn “ /r,/?d who tence“ l^wasTravelling ln"the'same man with perfect sight For the last 

k 7 .fl,fX"lle-,OUtLof London- direction as she had travelled. She ,100 yf»” the profession has wrestled 
V d *°Jd hls Wl, e that he was rose from her knees and went forward ln valn with the problem, finding no 

Fu7™*° S*ru ,a7°,uPle of days with to meet the car, standing in its pHtk .means compatible with the conditions 
. ,3 ,an‘ „} va* had been very simple s0 that it could not pass her by, and of modern life for preventing errors 
thieves ” thenchf S>„ti,1 . 6 two waving her arms. It slowed down and of refraction, and no means of reliev-
Justice.” 8 ’ flymg fr°m stopped «Ithin two yards of her, and i„g them except by eyeglasses.

That ugly idea came into her mind eLr™”" CaUed °U*’ Whats *he mat" It was learned some years ago by 
and asserted itself There was no get- «Xn accident-I want help.” She *T “«mination of several thousand
mnfi » Ï" Tf ferce ,tu: came to the side of the car. ‘*My hus- 8cho°' "TT*" ,n ”ne,°t °” 1?rge

*he las* (ortnlght her mind band’s hurt," she continued. "He’s ly- cities that 66 per cent of them had de- 
had perhaps not been able to think jng \n the middle of the road.” fective vision of such a degree as to

hud °5fcured “Far on?” warrant the wearing of glasses,
the cold I&rhtTir°shJ wT.IF, throu.f?* "About a hundred yards." Quite recently the examination of

®?ldv,rjKr*fil’ Bhe was more crlti- “Jump in,” said the voice. "I’m a 
'““HnvTfeTeT" t . . doctor. My name’s Trehorn. I only
Jack?” she asked. ’ here® C°UPle ** mîleS fr°m
rin^^Tn°T/^t3LT'eS’idea[” Mer" She seated herself beside the drive*

71 "®r®duW'ih 8 Iau&h- . . and said nothing. She had suddenly 
.Are we anywhere near Mr. Ard- realized that she would have to be
1 SiTiiriTon*” u careful what she said. Already she

“vla' wk XeoF TTTf I J v. had spoken of Merrington as her hus- 
liveï et Dedhnrv ”_y fri®nd’ who band. There was no reason why she 
1 ®îk * .Dedbury- „ , , should not have called him “a friend.”
ehmdd°?hinpn vTCShfat,w..°n’ 1 But the word had slipped out of her 
should think. Yes about that.” mouth unawares.
elonD the ^7ht ^ bp*Htr The big car glided on for a few sec-
efîer »hnenleht'<l*Tm o. V tPVT’ onds and came to a standstill. Dr. 
after a pause. I will go on to Falke- Trehorn sprang out of it and knelt 
stone and you-you could leave your down by Merrington’s side. Ruth, 
friend’s house early in the mor.img- alightin| more slowly, for she wm 
m time to catch the boat” aching in every limb, saw Trehorn for

Merrington drew in his breath the fi?st time in the glare of the head- 
sharply and slowed down the car, until iamps. He was a young man with a 
it was travelling at no more than kin(j,y> clean-shaven face-a rather 
twelve nnles an hour. lordinary young man of medium height
yoiWh’idT’1 y°U haV® n°* c*,a”c'ed and with nothing very remarkable

;
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Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cute.

The first kingdom to be conquered 
is the kingdom of self.

ing care of them you will only need to ===■

Corrugated Galvanized 
Steel Roofing

WRITE FOR PRICES
W. E. DILLON CO., Limited

Toronto

EDDYS
■ ■

m

mMATCHES
The more you use 
them-the better 
you'lllike them/

m m
car.

■■ ■
°" «£ S2*S!?““ ” CANADA

ASK Pee THEM BY NAME J

Always haveMustaid 
the table

— - am * ■ rtmt makes people(
It’s not ^‘^tiTtteir meato. Must-, 
take mustard witn . to assimi*

h-»-»

L.'hf-mntfbe Keens

Protect
%aiStoch

°nd

Poultry
SAPHO

your on
with

130
ll

The same Sapho Powder that 
rids your home of flies, mos
quitoes, roaches and other pests 
will protect your livestock, 
poultry and pets from flies, 
gnats, lice and other parasites.
Cows, protected from files, give more 
milk. Horses do mere work. Hens, 
free from licet lay better. Sapho kill» 
nil parasites. Start using it to-day. 
It will not stain or Irritate, is NON- 
POISONOUS to humans, animals or 
birds, and can even be applied to 
epen sores and cuts Without injury 
or annoyance.

One application keeps cows free from 
flies for two days besides killing otheç

Eapho Powder is also useful ln kill
ing grubs or edible planta.

Order your Sapho Powder to-day, 23 
pnd CO cents, also fl.25 in lias.

Sapho Eulb Sprayer ft.CO.

Special Offer, Sapho Puffer, ready foi* 
pse, 13 cents. Send Cocyon to-day.

KENNEDY
MANUFACTURING 

CO.,
6£5 Henri Julien Ave., 

MONTREAL.

Make it an 
every mom
ma habit 
toshinewith

|is|
Shoe Polishes

If you have Changed your mind, i -Where do you live?” he asked. 0 \ \\ Néalthvhe continued- ‘well. it is not too late” ..Far from hcre?.. - I T\\i \Ji Lü M
She was silent She had not cuing- I ..Yes-in London. We were on our \\ |L|\BI /

e.l her mmd. but she was most hor- wav to Folkestone.” I . \\|7| / s «
nbly afraid Her mind.had gone for- “You're off the main road,” he said.1 K X W/ / /

fingers.1' andj O Have Summer Heat] ^
and darkness. i “No.” ! \ J This Winter 1

He had not been angry at her sag-! “This is a by-road to Dedbury,” he 
gestion .B'^haps,” she thought, lie continued. “Lucky I came along. Not. _
7° 13 afrald- The fact that she loved many people go along this road at j 
him did not blind her to his faults, night.” j 1
She knew he had little strength of, “Dedbury.” she echoed, and she re-1 I
character. He had not even been ao.e membered that Ardington lived at 1
to cope with Paula, his pretty, petu- Dedbury i
lant, empty-headed butterfly of a wife, “Yes-well, you've got pluck, and 
whose selfish extravagance had been you.n keep y0llr head. Your husband 

I the cause cf so many quarrels over may be rather badly hurt. I think I’d /
! mo^e>' and ,aT evrr-widening orerch. better take him along to mv house. Be- /
imqh,ST?,rnred ,1 M • , . 11ween us we can get him into mv car.L She g anced up at Merrington , i ean do nothing for him here.” Z
face, dimly beautiful in the faint light! Ruth faltered out some words of 
from the lamp on the dashboard. K gratitude. She could do nothing less 
was the face of one who sooner cr|But it seemed to her as though she 

;,ater would give somethmg of extra- was already in the storm and dark- 
ordinary beauty to the world—a poem, ness she had seen—so far off on the
-------g, a picture, a building, or a sta- ]or„ road

It was almost a contrast to the

'.’-SA

SAPHO
POWDER

hills A Warm house and a tool \
cellar day and oi^ht the wiry 
1er through: And a saving in 
your coal bills of from

A KELSEY 
WARM AIR GENERATOR

f-tr
41■irl»V -i Z' in your celbr will ensure this. 

The KeisCy is the most efficient 
and economical system of 
home heating ever devised 
and will heat the smallest 
cottage or*U- largest manstca 
properly and healthfully. 
MAY WE SEND YOU PARTICULARS?

f
XF

/
X
\xo •

\x !/i

Vies”
tore
Ne«>e —
AiWr"^——

CANADA FOUNDRIES & FORGINGS
LIMITED

JAMES SMART PLANT
BROCKV1LIÆ ONT.

a son 
tue.
big, strong, athletic body of tire man 
—too small a Head for such a vigorous 
framework of bones and muscles.

of life.
(To be continued.)
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Mlnard's Liniment far- Dandruff.•saU£ No. 36—'23. ;a

It’s Great
to be thirsty 
when you Know 
the answer

A pure beverage— 
bottled in our abso
lutely sanitary plant 
where every bottle is 
sterilized.

j Buy it by the case 
from your dealer and 
keep afew bottles on 

'ice aft home. ”

Drink

Delicious dud Refreshing

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Toronto, Montrai. Winnipeg, Vmcoim

rTTiT

fter
Every Meal

Have a packet in your 
pocket for ever-ready 
refreshment.

Aids digestion. 
Allays thirst. 
Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and 
A the Sealed Package,^

getM
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The Hidden Hour
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CANADIAN M.P.P. BIDS 
BRITONS EMIGRATE WteUy Hark^ ReportCanada from Coast to Coast 5

Halifax, NrS.—A member of the to be the largest steer yet seen In the- Ml*. Mary Ellen &mth, of B*>
Federal Fisheries Dept has been sent Winnipeg stock yards_was sold during 
to Yarmouth and Shelbourne counties last week. The animal weighed 8,170. 
to conduct a further inquiry in regard pounds and sold for $260, the highest •
to the advisability of changing the price brought at local yards since the A despatch from London says:— 
lobster fishing season. The question of war. The animal, which came froma Among many distinguished visitors to 
changing the season so that fishing Watnwright, Alberta, ranch stood stx u Mta Mary Ellen Smith,
may be permitted In the winter or fall feet at the withers and is destined, fof Marv" Ellen ” she is called in
has been constantly raised and It Is a while at least, to be a side show at- Our Umtj EUen, she is called in
confidently expected that a settlement traction.____  ! Britiah Columbia, who claims to be the
will soon be made. Regina, Sask.—It Is estimated by first woman In the world to take her

St. John, N.B.—The Canadian Inde- the Provincial Government that Sas- husband’s seat In Parliament. This 
pendent Oil Co. which have two large katchewan has 12,332,000 “res devot- h ed durl y,, war when Mr. 
oil tanks at Courtenay Bay are now ed to wheat this year and 5,098,000 . , th,
erecting additional tanks, one large acres to oats. Other leading crops aye Smith, the Financial Minister in the 

with capacity of 167,000 gallons as follows: barley, 617,000 acres; rye, Government of British Columbia, died 
for fuel oil and four small ones each 878,000 acres; flax, 461,000 acres; and and his wife, contesting his seat in 
with a capacity of 40,000 gallons for hay and clover 276,000 acres. _ | Vancouver, entered Parliament by a
gasoline and lubricating oils. Calgary, Alta.—They came to holi- majority of more than 3,000 over her

Quebec, Que.—What is considered day and they stayed to work. Tourists nearest opponent.
an important departure in marine nf- from the United States registering at ____ ______^ ________ ____ _____ T„.__ „„ __ w __ „„„„„ -11—
fairs is the departure of a coastwise the Calgary auto camp have purchas- slon from the Canadian Government Haÿ—Extra No. 2 timothy, per ton, cuttera"$i.26 to” $2*; ^ feeding^ steëreî
vessel which took a large cargo and a ed lands In Alberta and are remaining to persuade more Britons to emigrate track, Toronto, $16; No. 3 timothy, good, $5 to $6; do, fair, $4 to $5;
number of passengers for Newfound- to engage In farming. Twelve holl- to that Dominion. “Canada,” she says, $18; mlxeiL $12.60 to $18.60. ! etockers, good, $4.60 to $6.26; do, fair,
land. The present trip is more in the daymakers in the past month purchas- “is the gem in the British crown. ®,r °U’ per ton’treck’ To'l*8 *»$<; milkers, springers, each, $80
nature of an experiment to determine ed farms In the province and one When I see the teeming millions here „ Preel<ktnt “J.4?6. Bank of ronto, $9.60 I to $100; calves, choice, $10.60 to $12;
ïhe possibmtlTof a trade between j bought four for himself and his sons ' who seem to lead aimll lives I want ^‘T^amHton ^ 0,6 twi^Vto 2^. tX’eto 26 to 27^ &WÎE
Quebec, Montreal, and the west coast j So far 4,600 tourists have registered to toll them of the land of promisef Stiltons, 26 to 27e. (fid Stiltons. 33c: «12 bo- ühMm* Vr

of Newfoundland. There Is at present at the civic auto camp, many of them beyond the seas and to remind them j Wnrre .mnreoT twins, 83 H to 34c. New Zealand, old $6 50 • do choice, heavy $4 to $6 • do-
no line of vessels engaged In this trade ! arriving via the new Banff-Winder- that in Canada, which at present has JURY GIVES VERDICT cheese, 81 to 82c. i culls and bucks, 12.76 to $3.60; hogs!
and the provincial government is said mere road. ! a population of only nine millions, | IN WAWA DISASTER Butter—Finest creamery prints, 87, fed and watered- $10.85; do, f.oh.,
to be keenly interested in the result of Field, B.C.—Having completed one there is room for one hundred and i 1 P , -..........» c„___ to 39c; ordinary creamery, 86 to 36c; $10.25; do, country points, $9.86.
the venture of the most spectacular crossings of the fifty millions.” Mxivisea liOvernmeni jupei- No. 2, 83 to 84c. Hog quotations are based on th*

Ottawa. Ont.—The Soldier Settle- Rockies, occupying 26 days, an expe-i For several years Mrs. Smith has Vision as Protection .0E**Î7Exte?> ,n.„car£n"’ l1. Î0 Prk* of thick, smooth hogs, sold on * 
ment Board has compiled crop produc- ditlon organised by the Apalacian represented Vancouver In the British Against Fire. . rartras, 39 to 40c; firsts, 84 to graded basis. Select premium, 90 cents,
tlon reports on 18,216 soldier settlers’ Mountain Club of the United States Columbia House of Commons. In 1921 „ , ... Live noUltrv—Snrlne
farms for the season of 1922. They have arrived at Jasper Park. The ex- she was given a seat In the Cabinet as A from Huntsville *»**• end Jüer g^.. chick^,g 2 to 8 lbs
show a total of field, orchard and gar- pedition headed by Dean Peabody of Minister of Education, which position The following verdict was reached by 30c. hens over 5 fog., 24c; do, 4 to H Com, Am. No. 2 yellow, $1.0414.
den crops amounting to $15,966,208. Boston left this point journeying with she held for a year before resigning,! ™e lur”B empanelled toinquire into p,,, 22c; do, 8 to 4 lbs., 17c; roosters, Oats, No. 2 CW, 69Hc; No. 8 Cff,
Eighty-one per cent of the settlers a pack train of sixty-five horses across thus becoming the first woman to be t"e d*a“l of *?,sa A””ie Leigh, one of 15,. ; ducklings, over 6 lbs., 22c; do, 4 flHc; extra.No. 1 feed, 6711c; No. 2
had a farm garden, 79 per cent, had the highest passes of the Rockies, a Cabinet Minister. She had better Tlctim* of the disastrous fire at to 6 lbs., 20c; turkeys, young, lO lbs., local white, 66Hc. Flour Man. spring
milch cows, 43 per cent, brood sows through 260 miles of mountain terri- luck than some of her colleagues, for . and up’JtEc' .. -, . ... I Ifi 40• <£.*strono b’alœr’s90^6 wdnteîî
and 77 per cent poultry. They ac- tory seldom travefsed and never be- every measure that she advocated be- “That Ann“11Lelf^. c^e to*e.rL “Æ#’fito'StoWfeto $68™’ ItolteS
counted inth. year for the raising of fore by any expedition of this kind, came law. death accidentally at the Wawa Hotoi, SJbs^ and over 8k; chicken^ 2 to 8 ££ rimic^
7,694,018 bushels of wheat and 6,- There are nine men and eight women The last time “Mary Ellen" visited Muskoka, on August 19, while en-( ok. bans, o 4 shorta |31-26. Middlings, $36.26. Hay,
480,731 bushels of oats. in the expedition. this country was in 1911, but she does de*vorlng e»=ape from the burning; “osVrot’lk; duckling over 6 lbs, No. 2, per ton, car lota!$15.

Winnipeg, Man.—What is conceded not seem to have found as much im- . . . .. ' J28c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 26c: turkeys, Cheese, finest easterns, 24t4c. But*
provement this time as she had ex- The Jury deprecated the absence of y0Ungf io lbs. and up, 30c. ter, choicest creamery, 84%c. Eggs,
pécted. Englishwomen, she thinks, do systematic inspection of public build- Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, lb., selected, 38c.
not co-operate enough. ings for the purpose of testing fire- 7c; primes, 614c. Commercial cows, $3; good butcher

«rpv __ . ... fighting appliances, and also made a Maple products—Syrup, per imp. hiefers, $5 ; com. dairy bulls, $2.25 tomilTh"! „she. 8ays- number of recommendations. gal.,12.65; per 6-gal. tin, $2.40 per $2.60; calvre grassers, $3 to $4.26,
much of the we can leave it to . found that “there beine at ! maple sugar, lb., 25c. do, sucker, $6.50 to $9 ; good average
George sort of feeling among them. . ? JI -rnnrr Bv8tem -, Goverm' Honey—60-lb. tins, 11 to 12c per quality lambs, $10.25 to $11.26; do, 
While some things have improved in P . P. -P® Z® .. . lb.; 10-lb. tins, 11 to 12c; 6-lb. tins, 12 real good, $11.50; hogs. Government
the country in others there has been a fen‘ ““P0"18'0"’ ]n8PecJtlon b« en‘ to 13c; 214-lb. tins, 12 to 14c; comb graded selects, $11.8214; ungraded 
complete standstill forced to provide for adequate fire- honey> doZ-> $3.75 to $4; No. 2, lots of suitable weight, $10.76; sows,

Ad,.r„o.A, —.......... - «’“^------------
says:— Forest fires in Ontario during nrAJ?nf *• UC .6 r °f.r8 service, and for a general alarm sys-' MA RIF PH r~AR OF THFthe past summer have destroyed five te™ either by means of a power-house MARIE, PILLAR OF THE

times the amount of timber put. achieve more. Thiya ig , great jt ”h,stle or for electric gonpi within • •
to use by all the mills i"_the proThe Canadian wo.man M.P. is an “endS’that a°,l etvaJî orïott PuU One Daughtet OH Throne

E'-srrVoK •* AU“»-
who is at the head of the lakes arrang-. Since her arrival she has been asked case of the building of new hotels or
ing details of a three months com- if she will allow herself to be nomin- lodging-houses construction of a flre-
paign in Northern Ontario in the m- ated for a. British constituency, but it retarding nature be used within rea- 
terests of fire prevention is unlikely she will accede to this re- and that where possible segregat-

Mr. Black states he^ had the report quest In hej own words, she would ed units be erected, instead of one 
of one company that lost $500,000 rather “stay and blaze the trail, in large building.” 
cords of pulpwood due directly to Canada than start afresh here." She 
carelessness of prospectors setting out will, however, meet Britain’s three 
fires in the woods. One other com- women Members of Parliament—Lady 
pany lost fifty million feet of pine. Astor, Mrs. Wintringham and Mrs.
Perhaps the most serious loss of any Phllipson—and discuss international 

that in which an Ontario firm questions of particular interest to wo
men with them. Her plans also include 
visits to several European countries, 
in each of which she intends to “boost”
Canada.

TORONTO. Smoked meats—Hams, med., 27 to
Manitoba wheat-No. 1 Northern, *8fS cooked hams, 48 to 46c: smoked 

$1.27 rolls, 22 to 24c; cottage rolls, 28 to
Manitoba barley—Nominal 26c ; breakfast bacon, 80 to 34c; epe-
All the above, track, bay ports. rial brand breakfast bacon, 84 to 38c| 
Am. corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.08. b*ck*. boneless, 32 to 38c. 
Barley-*-Nemlnal. Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 50
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal. • to 70 lbs., $18; 70 to 90 lbs., $17.60l 
Peas—No. 2, nominal 90 lbs. and up, $16.60) lightweight
Peas—No. 2, nominal relis, in barrels, $36; heavyweight
Millfeed—Del, Montreal freights, rolls, $38. 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $25 to Lard—Pure tierces, 16H to 15$tc(
$26; shorts, per ton, $27 to $29; mid- tubs, 16 to 1614c; palls, 16H to 17ej 
dlings, $88 to $36; good feed flour, prints, 18c. Shortening, tierces, 14 to 
$2.16 to $256. 1414c; tubs, 1414 to 14Xc: pails, 14%

‘ Ont wheat—No. 2 white, nominal, to 15%c; prints, 17 to 1714c.
Ont. No. 2 white oats—Nominal Choice heavy steers, $7 to $8.281
Ont. com—Nominal butcher steers, choice, $6 to $6.751
Ont flour—Ninety per cent pat, in do, good, $6.60 to $6; do, med., $5 to 

jute bags, Montreal, prompt shipment, $6.60; do, com., $4 to $5; butcher 
$4.60 to $4.60; Toronto basis, $4.40 to heifers, choice, $6.25 to $6.76; do. 
$4.50) bulk seaboard, $4.40. | med., $6.60 to $6.26; do, com., $4 to

Man. flour—1st pats., in cotton $6; butcher cows, choice, $4.50

tkh Columbia, on Vieil to 
London.

-
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man. nour—ist pars., in cotton 55; butcher cows, choice, $4.50 to 
sacks, $650 per bbl; 2nd pats., $6.86. $6.26; do, med., $8 to $4; cannera and 

H?ÿ-^Extra No- 2 toothy. Per ton, cutters. $1.26 to 82: feeding steers, 
track, Toronto, $16; No. 9 
$18; mixed, $12.60 to $18.60

Mrs. Smith is over here on a mis-

'
I

chickens, 8 MONTREAL.
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ONE WEEK’S FIRES
DESTROYS 56 YEARS

Forests of Ontario Will be De
pleted in Twenty Years, 

Says Robson Blade.

“LITTLE ENTENTE”to ten
i.

grade, Third Destined for 
Bulgaria.

-x. r

A despatch from Paris says :— 
While he still refuses to be swayed 
from his stand in the Ruhr by British 
statesmen, Premier Poincare could not 
resist the determined appeals of a wo
man in the interest of her children.

While Prime Minister Baldwin and 
Lord Curzon continue their unavailing 
efforts to induce a change in French 
policy on reparations. Queen Marie of 
Roumanie, the most diplomatic sover
eign in Europe, has succeeded in a- 
few minutes’ conversation in inducing 
M. Poincare to depart from his policy 
of neutrality in regard to Greece, 
where her daughter now reigns next 
to her husband, George II.

Careful manoeuvring by this wise 
woman diplomatist has at last borne 
fruit in the announcement that France 
is about to recognize the sovereigns 
now watching over the destinies of 
Greece. .

The persuasive powers of this wo-

i,”Mi

Ena1 e
U.S. Government Display*

Friendly Attitude : -iÀU S. Secretary to Visit Canada 
Secretary of State Hughes, of Wash

ington, a visitor to Canada for the 
meetings of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion In Montreal early In September, 
will be one of the guests of honor 
at a banquet tendered by the Govern
ment.

A despatch from Washington 
says:—The purpose of the visit of 
Secretary of State Hughes to Canada 
is described at the White House as “a 
manifestation of the friendly attitude 
of this Government toward Canqda.” 
A high official said it was in accord-, 
ance with the action of the late Presi
dent in stopping at Vancouver, and 
that it was deemed fitting from time 
to time to give evidence of the friendly 
feeling of this Government toward the 
people of the Dominion.

A monster electric light giving 60,- 
000 candle power is used in motion 
picture making.

was
lost in one week’s time enough pine to 
keep the company’s mill going for 
fifty-six years.

“We have come to the point where 
we have got to face the cold facts with 
regard to forest fire prevention. At
the present rate of waste the forests Anzac Teachers Take Posts 
of Ontario will be depleted in twenty 
years,” said Mr. Black. “If fires con
tinue at the rate of this summer, On
tario is going to face a large exodus 
of population attached to the wood 

It will mean that scores of

1
' -1A

foe „•V }in Canadian SchoolsEstimates of $1,000,000 of terri
torial revenue for the province of 
New Brunswick in 1923 will be fully 
realized by the end of the fiscal year 
on October 31st, according to a state
ment made by the Minister of Lands 
and Mines, 
stated that indications point to a busy 

in the woods during the com
ing fall and winter.

rt

A despatch from Vancouver, UC, 
says:—A 1,umber of school teachers 
have arrived here on the steamer 
Makura from New Zealand and Aus- 

towns in the province will cease to tralia to tate up positions in Cin- 
exist as towns which are now depend- adjan schools with the opening of the 
ent on the product of the forest for npxt term 

j existence.”

j:.

_______j!

users.
The Minister further

f
season

1
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Six Nations Chief In London 
Chief Oesftaheh, of Bradford, Ont.NEW PROPOSAL TO AVOID HARD COAL

STRIKE HAS THREEFOLD BASIS
a

chief of the Six Nations Indians, 
caught by the photographer In Lon
don on his. way to Westminster Abbey 

<r the memorial service held'to atten 
for the late President Harding.

f .4 ifor the rendering of prompt man, of whom it is said that she has a, 
stronger will than any king, are in
deed extraordinary. She has played 
no small part in the restoration o< 
equilibrium to central Europe and th^ 
Balkans, and apart from her cam
paign to get Roumania into the war oq 
the side of the Allies, though her hus-( 
'bind was a member of the Hohen- 
zollern family, she crowned all pre
vious achievements by marrying oft 
her two daughters to Greek and Serb-j 
ian monarchs. She is now planning ft' 
marriage between her youngest 
daughter and the King of Bulgaria.

To-day she is considered one of the 
pillars of the Little Entente—«-that bloc 
of nations resolved to keep and en
force peace in the Balkans and centra) 
Europe.

Queen Marie also is famous as an 
author and playwright, her beat 
knov/n play being “The White Lily,” 
which is now being produced at the 

! Paris Opera, interpreted by Loie Full- 
j ci*. The Roumanian Queen is a mem*
1 fccr of several European academies, 
rot ably the French Academy of Pol- 

: ideal and Moral Science, where her 
' contributions are eagerly received and 
! usually approved.

A despatch from Harrisburg, Pa., 
says:—Governor Pinchot has submit
ted to representatives of the anthra
cite miners and operators, in joint 
conference, a proposed basis of settle
ment, providing for a 10 per cent in
crease in pay, recognition of the 
eight-hour day for all employees, and 
full recognition of the union by the 
operators, without the check-off, but 
with the right to have a union repre
sentative present when the men are 
paid.

The three main points of the scheme 
of settlement were set forth as fol
lows :

necessary 
decisions.”

In opening his address the Governor
said:

“My justification for proposing a 
basis upon which I believe this strike 

be prevented, with justice to all 
parties, is threefold.

“First, that this controversy has 
continued until a chance of agreeirent 
by direct negotiations by the miners 
and operators has been lost.

“Second, that the interest of the 
miners, the operators and the public 
all require that this controversy shall 
be settled without a strike.

“Third, that the public is entitled to 
a voice in the discussion, and the

(1) Recogniton of the basic eight- rights of the people generally deserve 
hour day for all employees. If longer consideration, at least, as much as 
hours are necessary at certain times, those of the miners and operators.” 
or in certain occupations, the overtime He declared he based his proposals 
be paid for at the eight-hour rate. ! upon information assembled rrom op-

(2) A uniform increase of 10 per cvalors, miners and Government ex-
cent, ti all employees, this increase to ports, with the belief that they afford : 
take effect September 1. j a basis for settlement reasonable and

(3) Full recognition of the union just,
by the operators, without the check-. He then outlined^hîs plan for a set
off, but. with the right to have a union tlement, adding, that he did not regard 
representative present when the men the question of the open or closed shop 
are paid. j as at issue in the controversy.

A fourth point proposed complete After expressing the opinion that 
recognition of the principle of collcc- an agreement on the terms suggested 
tivo bargaining. should cover a term of one year, Gov-

The Governor also suggested that, ernor Pinchot discussed the wage 
as a method of settling differences in question in detail, 
case of disagreement between miners
and operators, each side select ,t man the anthracite field,” h-» said, “is anti

quated, haphazard and honey-combed 
part in discussions, but without a with inequality. It needs revision. I 
vote, and not as an umpire or. referee, suggest that the Anthracite Concilia- 
If then unable to agree, he proposed tion Board be authorized by the Joint 
the differences be referred to the Con- XVngo Scale Committees to undertake 
ciliation Board, “which will be pro- and complete within a year a thorough 
vided with whatever equipment is revision.”
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That a much larger quantity of pulp 
1 wood is being worked up in Canada 
, than in former years is evident from 
' a comparison of the figures for 1922, 
: as compared with those for 1921. In 
| 1922 the total cut of pulp wood 

3,923,940 cords, of which 74.2 per cent, 
was used at home, and 25.8 per cent.,

TORONTO WELCOMES THE LONDON SCOTTISH 1 or 1,011,332 cords were exported to
Toronto had a warm welcome for the men of the London Scottish, who are now encamped at the Canadian j ;he United Statfs. In 1921 of a total

National Exhibition Grounds. The London Scottish is the parent regiment of the 75th Highlanders, who assisted • cut- of 3,273,131 cords, only 07 per
in the official welcome. In one picture the men are shown lined up at the city Hall, and in the other Mayor Maguire j cent, was used in Canada and 33 per

extending the welcome to Colonel Cl owes, D.S.O., the officer commanding.

• V. £

m ü“The whole body of wage rates in! was?agreeable to both to attend and tale
;

!

cent, exported to the United States.
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#Sr p is-the aim of the Bank of Montreal & j 
willingly in little things as well a^ j| 

large—to be generally helpfol to Itstü* | 
tomers regardless of the she and extent of |! 
their dealings with the Bank.

serve

!

i
For years the Bank of Montreal has cooperated with ; 
its customers, assisting in various Ways in matters of j 

finance and business.

If you require information of 
any other banking service, you 
have merely to Vérité or calL ,

Z
LXV. D. THOMAS, Manager.f;

Athens Branch:

BMOraCMML
Established 1817

«
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LEAVE YOUR ROLL FILMS at the REPORTER OFFICE 
For Fast Service and Excellent Work

ATHENS Only 24 Hour SERVICE
Is Now Offered You By

Developing
Printing

Enlarging
Copying
Coloring

7.-4

Compare Our 
Service 

With the Best 
And Our Work
With the Best 

By a
Trial Order

I
► ] I
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The Brockville îhoto Specialties
Who have now appointed “The Reporter Office” as 

Athens Only Representative

—AT THE-
x •

Lowest Pricesf

A Trial Will Convince You

i

THOMAS LEROY ItEFFERNAN. 
i ----------

A very sad and unexpected death 
occurred at St. Vincent de Paul Hos
pital on Tuesday, Sept. 4th, of a very 
highly respected young man in the 
person of Thomas LeRoy Heffcrnan, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs, Thomas 
Heffcrnan, Charleston.

About two weeds’ "go the deceased, 
who owned a threshing, outfit, slipped 
and fell on an oil can, inflicting a 
wound in the thigh which developed 
poisoning, later proving fatal.

He was a young man of many ex
cellent qualities, a quiet and cheerful 
disposition, a general favorite with 
all, which was shown by the large 
number of friends who called to pay 
their last respects.

The funeral, which was one of the 
largest in these parts, was held on 
Thursday morning from the residence 
of his parents to St. Dennis Church, 
Athens, where service was conducted 
by the pastor, Rev. Father Scott.

The remains were then conveyed to 
the Oak Leaf cemetery, where the 

Pev- v, o. Boyle read the 
burial service.

The pallbearers, who were all in
timate friends, were Lawrence Bots- 
ford, Oliver Glenn, Charles Howard, 
Ben Slack, Robert Ferguson and 
Harry Webster.

Besides bis parents he is survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. W. E. Green, 
Charleston, and Mrs. D. S. Hayes, 
Athens; also six brothers, George, Ben, 
Willie, Jim, Hubert and Raymond, all 
of Charleston,

Among the many beautiful floral 
tributes from sorrowing relatives and 
friends were: Wreath, from the fam
ily; spray, the Beale family; cross, 
Mrs. Glenn; spray, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Green; wreath, Glen Morris neigh
bors; cross, Mr. and Mrs. Del. Covey; 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crozier.

The sincere sympathy of the entire 
community is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Heffcrnan and family in 
their sad bereavement.

♦ >MOTION PICTURES
♦ TOWN HALÉ, ATHENS 

SEPT. 22nd, 1923

♦

LOCAL NEWS
♦

t>
♦

■f ♦
♦ ♦♦ ‘•Firing Father” —(Comic) 

“Astronomical Aepec’s” 

“Enoch Arden”
*■
■f Lillian Gish takes the part of + 

Ann Lee

ATHENS AND VICINITY ♦ ♦♦Miss Ida Arthurs, of Battersea, is 
spending some time in town.

The tax rate for Athens has been 
struck at 38 mills—the same as last 
year. ,

♦♦
♦

Mrs. (Rev.) Scanlon, of Brockville, 
is in town visiting her many friends,

♦♦
Rev. V. 0. Boyle left on Monday for 

Chalk River to be present at the gold
en wedding of Mrs. Boyle’s parents. -

♦■F
F Admission 25c.; Children 15c. "* 

Motion Pictures at 8 p. m.Mr. George Holmes has returned 
home from Toronto, where he attend
ed the exhibition.

FF
Mr. and Mrs. McNairn and family, 

of Smiths Falls, called Sunday morn
ing and spent a few hours with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Cross.

Mrs. Gëorge Eaton, of Frankville, 
spent part of last week with her sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Emmons have 
returned home, having spent a week 
at Devil Lake with friends.

- Mr. Norman Moore J-/s retUrned 
home, having 'recently spent a few 
days with his cousin, Mr. F. Emmons.

Mr. and Mi^s. Leach, of Smiths 
Falls, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Royal Moore at VViltse Lake.

Messrs. H. R. Knowlton & Son had 
quite an unique display of optical 
goods at the Delta fair this week.

Mrs. H. H. Arnold went to Shar- 
bot Lake last week to visit a niece 
who resides there.

In the Methodist church next Sundf y 
Special Services of Thanksgiving wilt i 
be held. The church will be appi o- f 
priately decorated for the occasion and f 
sermons and music will be in keeping ' 
with the day. Come and give thanks.

r
Rev. F. G. Strange, the popular rec

tor of the parish of Kitley, vfras the 
preacher at the Sur,u*y vVvuî.'.» service 

?t. Peter’s Church, Brockville.
« MMr. H. W. Imerson, was a caller at i 

“The Reporter Office on Tuesday. lie j 
was on his way to Lyn, to attend the j 
funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Enoch Free
man, who passed away on Sunday at | 
the remarkable age of 96 years.

Mr. Wm. Whitmore, of Gananoque, 
and his daughter, Mrs. Scalley, of 
Kingston, are visiting Mrs. D. D. 
Davidson and other relatives.

'i At the residence of Mr. Omar Mal
lory, Lyn, the death occurred Monday 
of Mrs. Ann Freeman, who passed 
away at the advanced age cf 95 years 
and 11 months.
J^A pretty house wedding took place 

on September 8th at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Coon, Elgin, when 
their eldest daughter, Darah Hazel, 
was united in marriage by Rev. A. 
E. Sanderson to William B. Peters, of 
Kingston.

An Alumni Association of student 
graduates and members of the faculty 
of Albert College was formed on Fri
day, Sept. 7th, at the reunion of the 
graduates. Among the officers of the 
organization is the name of Mrs. F. S. 
Newton, of Athens, a former graduate 
of the college.

A cablegram received by The Re
corder and Times from Geneva stated 
that Hon. George P. Graham, Min
ister of Railways and Canals, who is 
attending the sessions of the League 
of Nations as one of the two Cana* 
dian representatives, had been selected 
to present the transportation question 
to the Assembly of the League.

I

LEEDS.
f

Mias Mary Brown, Miss Hilda Gor
don, Mr. Borden Gamble and Mr. Ed
ward Thomas, who were successful in 
receiving their entrance finder their 
valuable teacher, formerly Miss 
Blanbhe Wills, have now started to 
school, the previvous attending the 
Athens High School, while the re
mainder are attending Lyndhurst 
Continuation School, which is and has 
been reported as being a fine school.

Miss Marjorie Delong and Mr. Jas. i 
Brown have returned to. school, the I 
latter to Athens and the former to 
Lndfiïirst, where each shall enter upon 
their second year.

Mr. J. Peterson, contractor for a 
stretch of road near Morton on the 
Provincial Highv/ay, has been ill for 
the past few days.

Mr. J. N. Sommerville, of Morton, 
has taken the contract for gravelling 
a stretch of road on the Provincial 
Highway. At present thirteen teams 
are engaged in hauling gravel.

The Brown’s School of Leeds has 
re-opened with a capable teacher, Mr. 
George Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hobbs, of Ash
ton, and Mr. Harold Wills, a member 
of the staff of the Royal Bank of Can
ada at Mallorytown, were week-end 
visitors at their home.

The Misses Phyllis and Norma 
Wills have returned home after spend
ing three weeks of their holidays with 
their sister, Mrs. R. H. Hobbs, of 
Ashton.

Miss Leita Gamble has commenced 
her duty of teaching the Morton pub
lic school. *

The pedple who attended Elgin’s 
sport day, also Lynhurst’s sport day, 
report having had a pleasant time.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ackland are in 
Ottawa this week attending the fair 
and visiting friends.

Mrs. Sydney Tobin passed through 
Athens lately on her way to Leeds to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Hicock.

The House of Industry is asking for 
tenders for their supply of bread. 
See advt. in another column.

!

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Robeson, an
nounce the engagement of their neice. 
Miss Mary Ordelia Besley, to Mr. 
Percy Stanley Francis, both of Ham
ilton—the marriage to take place the 
latter part of this month.

Mrs. George Taylor and her mother, 
Mrs. Coleman, of Gananoque, spent 
last week here and at Addison visit
ing their many friends.

Mrs. H. R. Knowlton has returned 
home, having spent the . past week 
with friends at Mallorytown and vici
nity.

»7\

CHARLESTON

Miss Julia Hudson has returned 
from Jones’ Falls.Rev. R. C. Raymond and family 

are in I van hoc this week attending 
camp meeting and will call at Belle-^ 
ville before coming home to visit 
Mrs. Rollins.

Miss Bessie Barrington, nursc-in- 
training at the Brockville General 
Hospital, spent last week (part of her 
holidays) here, a guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Levi Wilson.

Mrs. M. Rapple spent the week
end at Leeds with her daughter, Mrs. 
Albert E. Brown She went out especi- 
aly to see her new grandson, which 
arrived at her daughter’s home on 
Sept. 7th.

Miss Frances Wiltse left on Mon
day for Albert College, Belleville, 
where she will take Upper School 
work and complete her course in 
music. Mrs". \Y. H. Wiltse. accom
panied her and before her return will 
visit friends in Kingston and Albion, 
N.Y.

Mr. -and Mrs. E. Taylor have closed 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review : A fea- their cottage and returned to their 

ture of the motor tourist traffic this home in Athens, 
sumpier is the number of women ap
pearing in knicker suits, mostly with- The road leading to Horace Slack’s 
out even the suggestion of a skirt, is undergoing repairs.

these days it is often difficult to dis- YV‘RossYnd ^ttlYsoifreturned to 
tinguish, so far as dress is concerned. J ^"s^Torontoand6 Co™^

on Sunday.

FINAL
t

CLEAN-UP
SALE

1.

?between a grandmother and her 
granddaughter.

St. Paul’s Church, Delta, which has 
recently been beautifully re-decorated 
on the inside, and thorough repairs 
made to the roof and tower on the 
outside, will be opened for service 
again o nSunday next, September 16, 
at 2.30 p.m. It will also be the Har
vest Thanksgiving service. The -church 
will be beautifully decorated for the 
occasion and special music will be 
rendered. The late Mr. Euseby Ken
drick, who was a faithful member of 
the church, left a bequest of $500 
which made such extensive repairs 
possible at the present time.

Two Scouts of New York, Welles
ley Devitt and John Clark, wishing 
for an outing and a bit of experience, 
left that city on Saturday last with 
packs on their backs for a hike to 
Canada. They travelled some 700 
miles, reaching Athens and the home 
of the former’s grandmother, Mrs. Ida 
Soper, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 4th. 
They found en route many a friend 
who ga\re them a lift. In fact, most of 
the distance was covered by motor, 
one person giving them a ride of 140 
miles. They left on the return jour
ney next day, hoping to reach borne by 
Saturday evening to begin school on 
Monday.

IMr. and Mrs. J. Thompson have re
turned to Athens after spending the 
summer at their cottage.

William Pritchard and daughter, 
Mrs. Graham and little grandson, of 
London, Ont., were visitors last week 
at Harry Webster’s.

Ovr school house is undergoing re
pairs. •

Miss Norma Young began to teach 
at Chantry on Tuesday.

Owing t othe death of Roy Heffer- 
nan our school did not open on Tues
day.

Easton’s Corners

Easton’s Corners, Sept. 3.—Mrs. 
Doris Ferguson, of Montreal, is a 
guest of Mrs. Lucy PutnanY

Robert Never.s has returned after 
spending n few months in Toronto.

Miss J. Markcll, of Eganville, was 
a week-end guest of Miss L. McCaw.

Miss Grace Warren is spending 
this week in Ottawa attending the

The Methodist church is being re
decorated. In the meantime the town 
hall is being used for the services.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brace, of To
ronto, were here for a few days, the 
guests of Mrs. F. Arnold.

Mis Grace Tweedy is here from Ot
tawa for a few weeks, a guest of her 
grandmother, Mrs. C. A. Warren.

Miss Gladys Burns and Miss Cora 
lavender, of Port Elmsley, were the 
millinery openings, 
week-end guests of Mrs. J. Halpenny.

Miss Bertha Watts has returned to 
Ottawa to resume teaching on the 
Public school staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandfield Empey are 
attending the Toronto exhibition.

’r Special Bargains all next 
Week in Men and Boys’ 
Suits, Underwear, Shirts, 
Caps, etc. All odds and 
eds must be cleared out 
regardless of cost to make 
room for our new Fall 
Goods.

x

Mrs. G. F. Blackwell and son, Fred
erick, of Lindsay, have returned 
home having spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Blackwell’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin Wiltse, and on Sunday 
evening sang a beautiful solo in the 
Methodist church entitled “Just For 
To-day.”

The fourth annual exhibition of the 
Gananoque Horticultural Society 
opened Friday under most favorable 
conditions in the Town Hall. The dis
play of fruit, vegetables and flowers 
is much better than in former yearF, 
showing that more care is being exer
cised by the growers in the selection 
of seeds and cultivation of gardens.

V- The body of the late F. G. M. Cole,
' v/ho <Hod at Empress, Alta., was ^

AwbmVîfi* by ‘i‘S T:in'iaW’ Mr’ Harriet Frances Landon, wife of 
Tn ^! x - ,'',n!? .VsY Lya'TTe.on Moulton, Athens, passed to the
n, ",V ^tk, buna! being -Great Beyond’ on Tuesday morning,
mud., at the Eoenezer ( emetery, the . S -pt. 4th in her 74th year after a brief 
limerai being in charge of Lansdowne j vines*. The funeral service was held in 
Lodge A.F. and A.M., o.f which de-1 Trinity Church, Oak Leaf on TTiursdav 
ceased was a member. j afternoon, in the presence of a large

number cf sorrowing relatives and 
Mr. A. P. Campbell. B.A., the new I friends, the Rev. V. O. Boyle officiat- 

pviiu in;.! .f the Athens High School, : ine. Interment took place in St. 
is making a me, ( favorable iinpres- John’s cemetery, Leeds Rear. Mrs. 
si on and has airvadv placed the school ! Moulton has always been a staunch 
in “the sun." There is a splendid at- ' apporter and faithful member of the, 
tendance ar.d the various classes ai't1 P ^ of England Besides her bus- 
gaining in strength day hv dev, par.1 l and she leaves to mourn her loss, three 
ticularly when parents‘realize that $‘U*hteE’ P»1'-1
is^real sob-,., with and j

Among those from a distance to 
attend the funeral of Roy Heffcrnan 
were : Mr. and Mrs. O. Glenn, West- 
port; Mr. and Mrs. L. Botsford, Bed
ford Mills; Mrs. M. Kennedy, Philips- 
ville; Mr. and Mrs. W. O’Donnell and 
Miss Kathleen Heffcrnan, Tin Cap.

i >

JONES’ FALLS
■;

Jones’ Falls, Sept. 6.—It was with 
much regret that this community 
heard of the death of Mrs. Samuel 
Stuart, which took place at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Sedgcwick, 
Kingston. Mrs. Stuart had been in 
failing health for some time past.

The Morton and California Sunday 
school held its annual picnic at Glov
er's beach recently. It was well at
tended and everyone reported a fine 
time.

Miss Laura Simpson is the guest of 
Mrs. Clint Dawson.

School has again re-opened with 
Miss Cleath in charge.

Miss Retta Gamble and Ttliss Reta 
Burtch spent a few days this week in 
Kingston.

The recent rains have been very 
much appreciated.

The Globe
FOR SALE Clothing HouseGood Seed Grain and Celery. Apply 

Hnuse of Industrie Athens. “ The Store of Quality ”
BROCKVILLE ONTARIOv

Tenders for Bread
Sa+i ,

Will be received up to Sept, ,29th, 
1923, for the Supply of Bread for the 
House of Industry, to be delivered four 
times each week. 35 to 45 pans required 
each week. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Apply to

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY
Athens, Ontario

THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per Annum

A

SMALL ACCOUNTS 
WILLINGLY HANDLED
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